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CHAPTER 
INTRODUCTIO'lil 

.11..1 The Study Group on Educated Unemployed-hereafter referred t<> as iba 
·Group---was set up in Lhe last week of September 1955 by the Planning 
(Jommission for the purpose of assessing the extent of the problem of 
uuernplcJymcnt a.JJ..JCng educated persons in the country and for Wt>rkiug- out 
schemes which would help t:u:kle the problem. The terms of reference 

-were ~-

(i) To assess generally the extent of unemploymenU of the edu
cated classes in the country and with special reference to . 

conditions prevailing in areas where the problem i~ ncute; 

(ii) To indicate the scope for special programmes fur increasing 

-'(iii) 

(iv) 

(v) 

employment opportunities for educated persons in the schemes 
that are being formulated by State Government and Central 

Ministries und in the private sector; 

To recomment special measures and programmes ot traming, 
rt~-orit'htation and emyl. './•nent wh:,:b -ffiaY -f;cilitate the 
absorption of educated 'Unemployed persons into the economy 
of the country; 

In particular, to work out detailed programmes to Le imple
mented during 1956-57 and especially p:Jat programmes 1n 
selected areas; and 

To recommend a scheme of work and transit camps p~Iticu
larly in areas badly; affected by unemployment with tlie 
following objectives in view :-

(a) to assist the unemployed during the waiting pel'iod, 

(b) to assist the unemployed to secw·e suit>~ hie cn.ploy- . 
ment, and 

(c) to enable the unempl"Jfed to lead a disciplined life 
rendering manual work or other servic~s and ncqui.r ng 
secondary skills through vocational trJiniug. _ 

"'A rofort was required to be submitted in two mouths sr, th"t suitable 
. schemes might be included in the Plan for 1956-57 and in the Droll H<'Port 
. on the Second :Five Year Plan. 

iJ..2 'fhe first "''"eting of the Group was held on the 3rd October Hl55. Swte 
Governments were informed of the work that the Group had been cnlled 
upon to undertake and requested to submit urgently suitable schemes fo" 
cons'dera~. While all the State Governments' have >·espon,uc'd, rna.ny 

:pleaded for more time to prepate detailed sciliemes. While sympathi,.ing 
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with this request of the State Gavernments, the Group had no opllion bu:t. 
to ask that the time schedule should b" adhered to.. All the f::tate
Hchemes received up to the twentieth Declember 1955 have been con.C· 

dered and includlld in the report. 

1.3 To ensure that the schemes proposed by the Group do not !7Verlap or 
Juplicat., thobe that Central Ministries may be contemplating, the Jnttar 
were consulted in appropriate cases. Representatives of the 1\Iiui•tries of 
Food u.nd Agricultute, Production, Transport, Commerce and Ind.ustry, nnd 
the Commun.ilty Projects Administration met the Study Group and indicated' 
the areas in ·which training and other proposals of the Group in regad to 
educated •lDemployed could be ilntegrated with the schemes of the Minist· 
ries themselves ~o nr, to achieve maximum results. They also gav•• expert 
advi<•e on the feasibility of the schemes that the Group was pnposin;~ nnd 
Dhecked some of its estimates. The Chairman of the .Group also held in· 
formal consulations with the Chairman of the All India Khadi and Village• 
Industries Board aiJd a few others on certain matters. 

l.4 1 be organisation of work and transit camps for educat"d unemployed, 
whi"h we have called 'Work and Orientation Camps', was discussed by &· 

•ub-committee of tbP Group with representatives of the National Cadet. 
Corps, the Bhnrat S•vak Satnaj and the Ministry of Edoeati-.3. <lur re
coumumdr,tions ir-. this regard are givPn in Chapter 4. 

1.5 Besides other types of schemes which some State Governmcat have re-
cunuuended and ".lich the Group supports, we have locate.! mainly four 
nO:ds as capable ~~- providing employment opportunitie• to cJucnk.l· 
F&SOns without he~~y investment and with the minin1nm nea.! for sub•i<ly:. 

·(a) small-~c:..le industrit:ll, (b) service industries, (c) good• tr!ln>pol't by road. 
•nd (d) the co-operative organisation of managerial and administrative lunc·· 
tinns that arise iu regard to the purchase, production and marketing ot' 
.these goods and services. No originality is claimed in regard to these. 
Ali these categories of schemes are those the importance of whbh has been· 
r"pcntedly stressed by Government. The fact that they are also likely to· 
be particulnrly useful in the context of our present work is more a happy
coinr-iclenc.:o. 

1.r/ Tb1s report is an outline report. ·"'A_ detailed regional analysis of the 
problem of ,;nemployment among the educated has not been possible owing· 
to. the paucity of data. .While we recognise that a regional approach is 
ess<llltial for arrivinr, at satislnctory solutions, we consider that the overall. 
appraisal we have made should suffice for immediate purposes. We have 
even ventured to show that it is only after decisions are taken on the pre· 
sed report that future studies and investigations can be fully effective a·•d. 
plll'poseful ... 
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1. 7 The problem is a continuing one and in looking at the problem as it 
developed particularly during the last two decades, we have felt that the 
present malaise is the cumulative effect of education having been directed 
along a single channel, largely unrelated to the economic development of 
thu eountry. The remedy lies in diversification of courses, greater emphasis 
ou tmining for productive employment, vocational guidance of the youug, 
etc. Though the in1portance of these has already been pointed •>Ut bJ1others. 
we wish to emphasise the urgency for taking immediate actior: in adequate 
measure in regard to these long term remedial measures. Emer!{ellb a.d h~c 
measures can never be a substitute far a much needed permanent remedy;. 
At the same time, the measures we are recommending in this report are 
designed not as mere short term measures but are ir:tended equally to create 
the necessary ec<•nomic basis essential for support of the fuller long tetm 
measures, when they are ready. 

1.8 The Group beld sixteen meetings. Ehri N. M. Patnaik, who represeuted 
the Ministry of Labour or: the Study Group, was replaced by Shri S. Abdol 
Qc.dir on the former's relinquishing charge of the post 6f Director General 
of J{e~ettlement and Employment. One of the members, Shri P. M. 
1\aya!.. was transferred to Calcutta and did not attend aud af the Study 
~roup's meetings, Ehri Savitri Prasad, another member, could: attend 
only one meeting of the Group. 

l.!l We wish to express our thanks to those Ministries of the Central Gov; 
e=ent and other bodies and individuals who mast willingly rooponded fo 
our request n·•d gave us the benefit of their expert adv'.kle and >Upplied us 
with factual ir:formation in regard to the various aspects of the problem we 
were considoring. 



CHAPTER 2 

APPROACH TO THE PR.OBLEM 

~.1 Though the tenns of reference are broad enough, the Group felt that 
1t should ~xe:rrise some judgment of its own to exclude certajn categories of 
schemes and to emphasise certain others. It considered tb~t as the pro
blem of the educated unemployed had arisen lru·gely because of the 
absenc·e of a sufficient number of white collar jobs, the emphnsts would 
neccssnl'ily have to be on orientation towards jobs involving work with the 
hands-a sug~est.ion often emphasised by Government and nationil leaders. 

2.2 An obvious example of the manr:er in which white collar jobs can he 
increased is an expansion in primary education, which will find employment 
fo,• a large number as teachers. Schemes of this type will, of course, be 
simple to preparetns the work will mostly be one arithmelic>l calculations 
only. The need for expansion of primary education is obvious but expendi .. 
ture on such a scheme will be purely revenue consuming. The Group has 
confined itself to schemes which will bring returns and add quickly to the 
economic wealth of the country. 

2.3 There are, however, certain schemes which are urgently needed in con
nection with economic developmer:t in general and with the •ocialistic 
pattern of society in particnlar, though the jobs are not such as involve 
rr.auual work. A t(ypical example of this type is the development of the 
co.operative organisations in the country. Planning Cammission and the 
Planning Minister himself have st~essed the importance of this and though 
the beneficiaries from these scheme will be the educated classes, we felt 
that such schemes should be included as dese~g high priority. As will 
he shown in detail later, schemes of this type have already been formul~>teJ 
by the Ministries concerned ar:d what the Group is doing is, in !act, to give 
furl.her support. to them as a measure of development ln. general and as a 
means, incidentally, of affording assistance to the educated unemployed. 

2.4-In t-egard to certain schemes of a direct productive natur< and where 
Government's ussistance in the long run will cor:sist mainly of repayable 
lo•ns, the Gro•1p felt that schemes could be submitted over and above what 
ths Ministry or l\finistries concerned have a,lready ir:cluded ;n jheir pro· 
grammes. A case of this type is the development of small scale industries 
either individually or as ipdustrial co·operatives. There is not a better field 
than th1s for the educated unemployed and one which might not be consi
dered 'dirty work'. In proposing schemes of this kind the main criterion 
will be the net cost incuned per person assisted in getting employment. 
Other schemes of expans:on may well be needed as long term measures and 

' " 



we recognise that the problem requires long ferm consideration, with ap
jllropriute solutions. But for pr~sent purposes and with the time available, 
we feel that our attention should be confined to short term schemes with 
high employment potential for the money spent and productive of quick 
results. 

2.5 'rre Group was aware that within the time limit of two months which 
was prescribed for the submission of schemes, it would not be possible for 
most State Governments to furnish detailed schemes after proper consi
dc"'ltiou. State Governments were nevertheless addressed though, as a 
precaution, the Group itself proceeded to prepare schemes 'independently. 
To ensure that the pattern of schemes furnished by State Governments 
was more or less on the Jines which the Group had in view and that the 
consideration mentioned above were taken into account, the State Govern .. 
ments were informed that in view of the limited resources likely to be 
avai!oble, these should preferably be utilised on schemes of definite cate
gories of which the fol!awing were given as examples :-

(i) Productive enterprises which, with fina.ncia.I assistance in the 
initial stages, can be run as self-owned enterprises individually 
or on a co·operntive basis. 

(n') Establishment of service of organisations, also <m a selt-owned 
or co-operative basis, with initia.I assistance from Government. 

(iii) Establishment of co-operative marketing a.nd sales organisa
tions. 

(iv) Training in respect of vocations where there is a known 
shortages or total shortage is clearly foreseen over the next 
five year period. 

(v) Work and training (Orientation) camps. 

(vi) Schemes specifice.I!y intended for educated unempiaye<i which 
State Governments might have submitted before but which 
were later omitted only on the ground of want of finiiJlcia.l 
resources. 

As apprehended, few State Governments could furnish final replies 
within the time indicated. As replies were expected to come ia til! the 
last moment, the Group decided that major categories of schemes should 
be drawn up on the lines which the Group itself had in view, after taking 
i11to account schemes which State Governments had submitted in the past 
either as genersl schemes or those with particular refe:ence to giving relief 
to the educated unemployed. Schemes so far received from State Oovern
l'Jents anil. our recommendations thereon are summarised in Chapter 5. 

2.6 \Ve have assumed that for financing of schemes drawn up solely fo1 
the purpose in view, funds will be made available over and above the 
provision already made bYJ Planning Commission in regard to <level >pment 
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plans of the Central and State Governments. If we were to restrict our
·~lvcs to provisions already made, our task would have been only one of 
analysing the schemes already furnished by State Gove=ents and giving 
au e>timate of employment potential for the educated classes which are 
pro,•ided therein. The terms of reference could not possibly be reconciled 
with such an interpretation. 

2.'{ The financin.l estimates mentioned in this report relate to schemes 
which have been drawn up exclusively for the relief of the educated un
employed. They do not include expenditure on schemes which are of a 
general character and which would incidentally benefit the educated classes 
also. Let u, tal<e two specific examples. The need for a wide expansion 
in the co-operative organisations baa been recognised and schemes ha"e al
ready been prepared by the Ministries concerned though very little of this · 
has found a place in .the development schemes hitherto accepted by the 
'Planning Commission. Though the Group is giring the fullest support to 
.these schemes, it would not be reasonable to treat these as measures pri
marliy intended for relief to the educated. Of the other t'ype of case might 
~mentioned tile development of small scale industries. Some pro
IVision is expected to be included for this in the plans of the Ministry of 

' CommErce and Industry. I But the Group is convinced that here is a definite 
field for expansion and as these schemes•w·u invol"e only temporar;;linan
cial assistance and this also in the form of loans or advances, there should 
be a much larger provision made under this head. The extra provision 
made on the basis of the Gpmp 's recomjllendations, can be a legitimate 
item cf measure' for relief to the educated. 

2.8 A doubt arose also as to the categories of persons covered by our terms 
of reference. We recognise that unemployment prevails among all sections 
of the educated including highly specialised graduates. Obviollllly, however, 
'the same type of schemes will nob attract all these classes alib, ;hough 
there id no ban or;. educated persou holding higher qualifications from taking 
on to a line intended primarily for those with lower qualif\catious. We 
felt that the schemes drawn up should be mainly for relief to that section 
of the educated unemployed whose number is the largest. This means 
tho~e who passed matriculation but are below the standard of graduates 
though it is not the intention that graduates who wish to avail themselves . 
o~ thr,s_e schemes. should be excluded. Cor:sideration of schemes for per•on ... 
w1th higher qualificatio~ has been left out as quantitatively they do not · 
present a comparable maJor problem. A minimum qualification of matricu. 
lation has, however, been adopted as a line has to be drawn somewhere .. 
T~o·.,:;h we adopted this criterion by exercising our own judgmen.t, lat.er. 
evJ•lence has strengthened our view. The results of the prelimino.ry survey· 
on urbnn unemployment conducted by the NatiollliLSample....Survey have. 
shown ~t even ":"'ong educated classes, unemployment in the category: 
of matriculates but below graduatee is relatively the highest-unomjJl<>yment 
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<being 10% among literates who are below matric and 9% among graduutea 
bub 15% amor.g matriculates and intermediates. One reason for this n1U.Y 
-be that graduates, who are themselves available iln plentlY, S<jUe<>ze out. 
•matriculates and intermed;ates in competition for jobs. If so, it is clear 
.that it is in the category we have chosen that the need for finding new 
. avenues of employment is the greatest. 

·2.9 This report is necessarily a brief one as the time availaole olOuld not 
allow for •~ything more. :while every scheme may not be in tho form of 
a complete blueprint, we hope that what is contained in the repo1·t will be 
ade<juate to enable the Planning Commis•ion to proceed further m the 

-direchon of immediate action particularly in regard to making financial 
.allocutions for the Second Five Year Plan period. On the main qu•stion 
-of study of the problem with its regional implications, there is a good deal 
more to be done.. If further studies are to be really purposeful, this can 
·be ensured m.ly if a clear indication is available as to whether l'lanniug 
·Commission accepts ·the types of schemes now recommended as also the 
.extent of finances that are likely to be available during the Second l<'ive 
Y eur Plan perirul as a whole. 

2.10 The chapters which follow, though on the lines laid down gru:erully in 
-the (prms of reference, do not .deal with each individual term of reference 
-Beparately. First, this was impossible \\ithin the time available and in 
·the absence of fully considered recommendations of the State Government•. 
Secondly, the terms of reference are, to a great extent, ir:ter-related ani!, 

ofn:.m a practical point of view, the Group feels tha.t it would be more ad
•Vantageoua and ,eas.ier for planning and programming if each term of refe· 
.rence is not treated as distinct .and separate from the rest. 



CHAPTER 3 

EXTENT OF liNEMPLOYMENT 

11.1 The ultimate solution to the problem of unemployment is an accelerate<!· 
rnto of overall development. Since unemployment of the educated is more or 
less confir:ed to the secondary and tertiary sectors, there too, mostly to snlary 
earning categories, general unemployment caused by lowering of incomeg in 
the Himary sector, reaches the educated m-th some time lag. Also When 
employmenb starts picking up, it is the primary secbors, where its effects are 
initinlly; felt. For instar:ce, a salaried employee would not be engnged or 
discba1·ged unless sufficient work or lack of work exists or is in prospect. 

, 3.2 If the past events are any guide, one could notice that the educated· 
classes sutf<rod unemployment in a. large measure in the deea;l., 1\!30-40. · 
This was the time when the effects of universal depression were being fell 
in all the sectors. One could find then educated persons offering for work 
at any level of remunerat'bn, much the same as other workers accepted work 
at llow wages. It was at this time that cor1:1idero.ble ·attl>ntion was ;pa.id 
to the problem of the educated unemployed, if judged by the reports on the· 
subject produced in different States (then Provinces). 

3.3 With the Eecond World War, the picture gradually began to change 
The recruitm<>nt in the defence services, large demands made 0:1 the pro-· 
ducts of Ot\1" irodustries, dema.nd11 fur Consumer goods within the 
country which resulted in the expansi'on of the Government machiner:v fur 
onsuriug h<lequate supplies to the popu1abion, and the size~ble amount 
spent by othe.· countries in India as a result of the allied war effort• ~ave · 
a boost to employment in the cour:try. Consequently the educated found· 
diverse fielcls of employment within and outside their regi<>ne. There was· 
a time when it was difficult. to get qualified persons to man our offices. 
Recruitment r~les bad to be relUJ<ed to accommodate inadequa~• qualified, 
persons m positions which were above those that would have been norma:Jy 
bdd by such persons. 'Since the emphasis was on producing ~oods and ser-
-.ices at any cost the employment level Continued to he comfortable. 

3.4 The stimulus given by Wur lasted for some time in the post-war period·. 
The stock piling boom of 1950 also delayed, to some extent, the aggravation 
of the problem. From the middle of 1953, however, conditions characteristie 
of the buyers' market began to emerge and the impact of such conditions 
was felt in the fields of (a) tro.de, (b) smaller (i.nd'llstries, nnd (r) Ieven tb& 

8 
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organised industries, where need for economy was being felt. The Firsli Five.. 
Yc·ar rlan, which in the meanwhile had been drawn up in the context of the 
conditions of shortages of cor:sumer goods, proved inadequate in answering 
the unemployment situation that had developed by the middle of 19'i;l 'fhe 
result was that the Plan had to he strengthened by inclusion of •chemes
epecial!y designed to relieve unemployment especiallY: jn thd educated 
sector. In fact, since that year the awareness of the problem has become 
so gt·ent that as a result of insistent popu!ar demalld for Yiewing with 
concern the emp!oyme~t situation in the country, the provision of a<loquate 
6mp1opupnt OF;""orhmities has become one of the mnjor oUjediv\"~:; of the 
f>·econd Five-Year Plan. 

3.5 What :s the •ize of the problem thnb we are aslred to tackle ? As 
-has been pointed out earlier, we have defined the educated to mean persons 
who have completed the school final stage. The Table beloW' showa the 
number of educated persons in India in 1051. 

Educational 8tandard 

Matriculates 
IntermediatPS in Arts or Sdtnce 
Degree or DiplomA h lders :• 

(a) Professional•• 
(b) Oth<rs 

(.s'?14rctl: Census 1951) 

Total 

(Figures in lakbs) 
Tntal 
21'57 
4'66 

37'99 

binoo then edumtional facili1Jies have been 'ncreo.sing 3nd RO has the 
number of persons taking advantage of such facilities. On the assumption
of a 1% mortality rate per year on au average among tho educated classes, 
the "'timated number of educated persons in India in 1955 is roughly as
ahown in the Table below : 

Matriculates 
Intermediates and equivalents 
Gradu9.tes-
D~gree and Dit~loma holders 

Total 

(Figut es m lakhs) 
30"46 

5"25 

l'o'28 

50"99 

Ccmpared to 1951, therefore, there has been an increase of 41% among 
matril•ulates, 12% among intermediates and 20% among graduates and) 
other ilploma holdern. 

• Include~ soml!! diploma holders who huve not ol ta.ined ruatnculation 
standard. 

• • 'Profess:on:d' r.~fl!rs to degree or diploma holders in Teaching, Law,. 
Enganeering, Agnculture, V::terinary, and Medical ~objects. 
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:11.11 The number of educated persons in the employment market is being 
augmented continually by the output of our schools and univer;ities. l'he 
extent to which the number of such persons would increase during the 
·Second Plan period can be roughly estimated on the basis of the output of 
'ochools and colleges during 1956-60. On the assumption that the increase 
.in output will continue during_ the next five years a.t the same rate as is 
-obtaining ail present and also assuming the mortality rate of 1% per annum, 
·the DUlllber of educated persons in 1960 will be as shown in the following 
•:table :-

Matriculates 
lntermedia tes 
Graduates 

(Figures in Lakbs) 
40'10 
5'57 

20"83 

Total 66'50 

The additional lead of such pen;ons which will develop in the labour force in 
·.the next five years will be of the order of 14.5 lakhs. Th's is on the 
.assumption that all persons excluding students are in the labour force. To 
Ws has to be added the estimated number of educated unemployed as at 

·tho end of the First Five Year Plan. 

:8.7 During the course of the last two years surveys designed to throw 
light on the problem of unemployment were undertaken in a number of 
:States. West Bengal undertook a survey in 1953, Travancore-Cochin 
State was surveyed in 1954. Surve:f~i are in progress in Bihar, nnd 
najasthan on behalf of Government. In addition, cities like Lucknow, 
Patiala and Nagpur were surveyed by the Universities. All these snrveys 

·were conducted by separate agencies when the concepts of unemployment, 
-~ough clear, were not uniformly defined. The result!! of these surveys, 
·therefore, Jack comparability. 

· S.B By far the most important survey on a. countrywide basis was the one 
·undertaken in 23 towns in India, by the National Sample Survey. Th!s 
survey covered towns with population of 50,000 and ovet except the four 
t.ig cities of Cnlo utra, Bombay, Madras and Delhi which have theh· own 

-special problems. If not for nnything else, at least for the uniformity 
of conecpt• uud th~ method of collection of data, the Nation~! Son·ple 
Sun·e~· est'mates could be taken as a basis for assessing the number of 

·the educated unemployed. The survey estimates that 68.5 per cent of 
oil matriculates, 68.8 per cent of all intermediates and fl4.fl. P"" cent. of 

.graduates were in the labour force and that 15.6 per cent of matriculates, 
15.1 per cent of intermediates nnd 9.1 per cent of graduates ir the lnbour 

-force were unemployed. The proportion of the unemployed who were regis
\tered at Employment Exchanges has been est:mnted to be 45 per cent for 
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-matriculates, 4 o per cent for intermediates and 22 per cent for the graduates. 
Obviously, these ratios would apply to urban population in towns of 50.000 

·or moro (excluding Dur"llay, Madras, Calcutta ani Delhi). But for an 
overall magnitude, it may nob be incorrect to apply the same ratios to 
tstiJuate the extent of unemployment among the educated in 1955. 

8.9 Employment Exchange data. are another fruitful source of information 
·on this subject, espec;a!ly when the proportion of the unemployed of different 
. categories who register at the Exchanges is broadly known. The Employ
•ment. Exchange data for September 1955 show that 2.3 lakhs of persons with 
standnrds, matriculation, and above were on the Live Registers of Empl0y· 

'ment Exchanges classified as below .:.~ 

Matrkula tea 
Intermediates 
Graduates 

{Figures in Lakhs) 
174 
0 2~ 
028 

Total 2'30 

:8.10 Putting the two results together, it would appear that an estimate of 
··~e educated unemployed in 1955 will be as shown in the table below :

(Figures in Lakbs) 

Method (i) Matriclf 

'By applying the ratio 
·of the number unem-
ploved to the total 3" 28 
(educated) labour 

-force. 

Method {ii) 

By applying the ratio 
of the number regis
tered at Emplovment 
Exchanges to the num-
ber unemployed 3'82 

Intermediates OraduateB Tolal 

o·s5 1'18 s·os 

0"59 1"26 5"67 

These two sets of figures are close to each other and in spite of tho 
'·limitations that one can think of in relying on the Employment Exchange 
·data or tho data prov:ded by the sample, we may safely assume that the 
estimate of the educated unemployed would be in the neighbourhood of 5.5· 
lakhs. The magnitude of the problem that we have to considet is, therefore, 
,the provision of about 20 lakhs of jobs (14.5 lakhs for new entrants and 

· 6.5 for the backlog) for the educated in the Second Five-Year Plan, if un
employment among them is to be eradicated. 

·8,11 Against this figure of 20 lakhs, adjustments will have to be made 
for the number of persons that are likely to superannuate in the next five 
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years. It is estimated that of the 51 lakhs educated persons, 37.4 lakh~ 
arc in the labour force. Of them 5.5 lakhs are unemployed, leaving aboun. 
31.9 lukhs who are employed. A part of this population will be employed 
in services where r?lilement is compulsory or can be ma•k compulsory at 
a Elpecified age, th~ remaining being persons doing work on their own lor· 
whom allowance on the bas:s of mortality rates has already been taken into 
account for arriYing at the estimate. If, on the whole, 1.5 per cent 
retirement allowance is made per year for all the persons at present 
in the worhing force, this by itself will provide 2.4 lakhs new jobs dur:ng 
the Seconti Plan period. The other part t\at has to be to hn into account is 
the employllH>l't likely to be generated as a result of the Second ]<ive-Ycar 
Plan, both in the public and private sectors, for which our e<tilllnto is-
10 Jukhs in the public sector and 2 lakhs in the private sector making a 
total of l~ J.akhs. T1 is I•''JVP~ i-\ !··1h !·t- of f-.6 Jakhs which requires to 
be catered for. In addition there will have to be some allowance made for· 
persons who are below the t~Jut.r:culatlion standard but are competing and 
getting positions whil'h hrWtl teen eonsid~red as going to m'ltrinulates and 
OlbOVt;. 

8.12 It would, however, be incorrect to view the problem ot educnkct un
employed in pu•·ely qua.ntita.tive terms, in the same manner u one ,.icws 
tl1e problem of general unemployment. It is, perhaps, adequt1te tr.~ sa.v 
that a certain number of jobs are required for unsltilled or the non-educated 
cntegol'ies, bub when it comes to making a similar statement with regard to· 

the educated, one has to be more specific about the kind of educat'ou for 
which job opportunities are required to be created. The regional and oc
cupational aspects associated with the problem have to be treated sepo.rate
ly. '!'he regional immobility among the educated classes except at fairly 
high levels, is a restrictive factor in the better utilisati"on of educated per
sonnel. Instances are not wunting where surpluses of certa.m c.ategor~s Of~ 
educated J?:ersons are reported at 'some Exchanlll's\ whi).e Jthe!>e 
very categories a.re in short supply m other places. In such 
eases the adjustment of supply with demand becomes. to some· 
extent, a ma.tter of providing stliitab.le i'ncenti\ves, althougill re
gional preferences of 'both the employer and the emp!OY\06 com
pllcate the issue. The other aspect, namely the occupational, requires. 
considerable amount of advance planning both in assessing the demand for 
such personnel and making arrangements for future supply. 

3.13 We have estimated that the volume of unemployment at pt·esenn 
ll.lllong the educated is of the order of 5.5 lakhs for the whole of India. 
For purposes of detailed planning it is necessary to break this figure int<>. 
its regional components, but the statistical ratios on which the all-India .. 
estimate has been based become much less reliable when applied to smalle• 
areas. Nevertheless, as some indication of the regional picture i~ esser.~ 

tis\ for a meaningful consideration of the problem, we have attempted below 
a rough assessment of the extent of unemployment among the educatetL 
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un some of the States where the problem has become comparatively more 
-><oute than in others. This assessment is based on such data as we have 
.,t present and is subject to modifico.tJion in the light of the results of further 
cStudies that may be undertaken. 

Travancore-Cochin:According to the population census of 1951, there were 
1.()2 lakhs educated persons (matriculates. intermediates, and dcJ,!re3 or 
divlonm holders) in Tro.vancore-Cochin at that time. This number must 
sul-sequentl.y have been augmentel by the net annual aut-turn of high 
sc·hools and colleges. The number of persons who leave educational insti~ 
tutions every year and constitute potential additions to the educated labour 
iorce is of the order of 20.000. In September 1955, the Employment Ex
changes in Travancore-Cochin had on their live registers 10,231 educated 
persons seeking employment. If we make due allowanee for non-registm· 
'fon at Employment Exchanges and apply ratios which have been derived 
from the all-India preliminary survey on urban unemployment referred to 
earlier, we get a figure of 25,000. This may well be an under-estimate 
ns Travancore-Cochin is nob well served by Employxnent Exchanges and 
there mn..y be a smaller proportion of educated persons registering there 
·than is the case in other States. Taking all factors into considt."'!t"Rtiun '*'A 
think that the number of educated unemployed in Travancore-Cochin may 
·be of the order of 35,000 to 40,000. 

We~t B~nllal · Acl'ording to a survey conducted in \\'est Bengu.l in 1953 
by the State Statistical Bureau, there were 1.25 lakhs* persons who were 
.matriculates and above without full time employment and were seeking such 
-employment. Full time employment was defined as all employment. other 
than employment of less than six months' duration du.rin!! the ve·'"· On 
the basis of the number registered at Employment Exchange,s the estimate 
is lower. In September 1955, 31,639 educated persons were re;;~:;tt'r~rl as 
unemployed. Applying the National Sample Survey ratios, the total numoer 
of educated unemployed works out to 78,000. The difference annears to 
•be due largely to a difference in definition._ · 'We consider that for present 
purposes and for comparison with the posit'on obtaining in other States, 
ihe estimate of unemployment may he placed at 75,0U11 to 7t!,OOO 

Other States : Our estimates in respect of some of the other States where 
:Some r<•nsouably correct estimates are poss:ble, are givd"l below : ·-

No. of educafed unemployed 

Andhra 
Rihar 
Rn-mbay 
Madras 
Punjab 
Uttar Pradesh 

Total 

26,C00 to 29,000 
28,000 to 31,000 
70,000 to 74,000 
60,000 to 6~,000 
22,000 to 25,000 
95.~00 to 10'',000 

30\,000 to 323,0f0 

~ Es:duding: rural areas in same districts!' ot cc-vered by the Survey. 



CHAPTER 4 

SPEOIAL PROGRAMME TO REDUCE UNEMPLOYMEN"f 

4.1 In con~idering schemes suo mrtu the Group considered such Ct\togories. 
as could be ;mplemented, though in varying degree, in all the States. As 
previously stated, the employment potentirul proportionate to oopital in· 
:vested, is an important governing factor. On this basis, the Group consi·· 
dered the following as being suitable schemes : 

(i) Work and Orientation Camps, 

(ii) Co-operative Organisation, 

(iii) Establishment of Transport Co-operatives for Goods Traffic,. 
and 

(iv) Establishment of small scale industries. 

In regard to Co-operative Organisations, our enquiries showed that. 
•chemes have already been included in the Plan or are under the active 
consideration of the Ministries concerned. The Group's rec~:nmendations, 
therefore, will only emphasise the importance of the•• s.:bom<s an.! of a· 
.::urther expansion. In regunl to this us well a .. 'i the other group of ,-.enemes,. 
all with substant' •• l employment potential, if they are accepte.i by the States. 
to the extent recommended, these alone might weli absorb the major por
tion of available resources. As such, the Group has not, at this stage consi· 
dered other $cl:.emes to suit individual States e:mept where the States. 
themselves have made specific recommendations. 

4.2 A descript'on and the Group's recommendations in respect of each of 
l:hese cat<lgories of schemes now follows. 

A-WORK AND 0RIENTAIION CAMPS 

4.3 In Chapter 6, we have referred to the general disinclination amongst' 
the youth, who have not had the opportunity of going through a technicaL 

course, to working with the hnnd and the rccomnHmdations of the Secon
dary Education Commission to cure this malady. The Labour Camps' 
organised for students by the National Cadet Corps and the Bharat Sevak 
Samaj have helped in inculcating amongst the youth the dignity of labour.; 
These camps hnve, however, covered only a small number of students 
with the result that the large majority of them, who have passed the· 
Matriculation examination, hanker after 'white· collar' jobs. Elsewhere,. 

14 
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~e have suggested measures for endi~g fruitles~ waiting on the part a~' 

the educated unemployed by such jobs. Simultanecrusly with these mea.. 
sures, it is important to arrange for the necessary guidance and orientation-. 
to be given to the educated unemployed so that they toke to other voc~ttious. 
We feel that one good method of achieving this will be to organise Work• 
and Orientation Camps all over the country. The main objective of these 
camps should be tO entliuse the educated unemployed with the lo'i"e for· 
manual work and to create self-confidence and a healthy outlook amongst 
them. The Camps should also provide opportunities to the youth • 
to develop and unfold their aptitudes for different occupations. 

4.4 \Ve need hardl;y~ emphasise that the Work and Orientation Camps, 
which we propose, are not meant to be places where tra.in'!ng will be im
parted in the normal sense. We recognise that some of the participants • 
in these Camps will show definite aptitudes for skilled occupations. Arrange· 
ments for their further training to acquire the necessary skills will have to 
be r1ade in the regular Training Centres or by Apprenticeship l'rogmmmes' 
in fadtories and workshops. For the rqst, employment wm have !£a be 
fmmd in the various projects under way or contemp'ated during 'the Second. 
Five Year Plan. In order, therefore, that these Work and Orientation Campa· 
may play an effective part in relieving unemployment amongst the educated,. 
liaison should be established between them and the Training Centres as also 
the various projects and establishments, which will employ the youth after · 
passing dut of these Camps. We would suggest that right from the initial 
stage of select:ons for entry into the Camps, the authorities of the 
trainirtg and employing establishments be associated with the proposed·. 
Catnps. The selections may be made by a committee representative of 
all these interests in the region, where the Camp is located and it should 
be ensured that the authorities of the training and employing establish· 
ments visit the Camps periodically to pick out their men and fit them into
definite occupations. While we recognise that recruitment for even limite«~ 
categories of employees ~n the developmental and other prajects cannot be 
confined to persons participating in the Work and Orientation Camps, n 
should be incumbent au the employing authorities to take on such _a~ the 
participants of the Camps as ~e found suitable by the above committees~ 
It should not be difficult to work aut in consultatwn w1th t~e employm., · 
authorities the arrangements which will ensure such co-operat10n. 

4.5 The Labour Camps organised for students so far have beeu short dura-
. · .· d f two to three weeks. The experience gamed 

tiOn camps covenng a peuo o . ad" 
· th ning of these camps points towards the necess1ty of spre _mg 
':h per~pu:.d Work and o"·entation Camps Programme over longer perl~d, 

e h t b fulfill d We are of the v1ew 
if the bj'ectives of such camps ave a e e · 0 . . . C h uld spend about three 
that ordinarily, ai psrt"'1pant m a amp s 0

, • d ,\ . 
months .in it but should be allowed to continue • f~r a ner!O n~ . 
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<t>Xceecling six months, if he so desires. We expect that within 
this reriod, if proper lia.isan is established with the tra."ning uml employing 
authorities, an opening will be found for him, and he will either he t·eceiv• 

.ing further training in a regular centre or be employed in gainful occupation, 
The programme of activities in the Camps should be such that it provides 
for about four hours of WlSkilled manual work per day. Another four 
hours should be spent in the pursuit of hobbies, in educu.tional progL·anmle 
""d cultural recre<Ltion. Adequate liltera~ure should also be avciluble in 

·the Camps and periodical lectures should a.lso be an·anged with the object 
of acquainting the camper with the knowledge of vocations and other open· 
1ngs to which he can look forward at the end of his stay in the Camp. 

4.6 The manual work to be organised in these Camps should be productive 
and should lead to some'kind'af an achievement of which the campm· w]l be 
proud. By armngementi with the authorities concerned, such w01k may 
be organ:Sed in public works programme of road construction, irrigation 

.and power projects, soil conservation, co~operative land resettlement, 
houeing and the like. The location of the Camps will thus be determined 

on consideratious of the projects with wh'ch the Camps can be associated 
for the purpose of manual work. The Group feels that with the large 
·developmental programmes already opero .. tiug and contemplHted in the 

. country, there should be no difficulty in making these arrangements. 

' 
4.7 No hard and fast rule can be laid down for the strength of Camp. 
For the purpose of working out the estimates however, a unit of a 100 
participants has been assumed. Wherever necessary, a Camp may consis~ 
of more than one unit. The maxitnum number in a. Oamp should· however 
be restricted to oOJ. 

4.8 It has been estimated that for a unit of one hU11ureJ., the expenJ.iture 
involved will be of the order of Rs. 40,000, non-recurring and Rs. 100,000 
.annual recurring. This makes provision for equipment (worth Rs. l<J,IJUO 
approx) required to enable the campers to pursue their hobbies and also 
enable the employers 1to gaugel the aptitudes of the cttmpers. The re· 
curring expenditure provides for the food etc. of the participants in the 
Camp and also pocket money at the rate of Hs. 15/- p.m. We recommend 
that provision be made for 100 units in the fu'S~ year of the Second Five 
~ear Plan . .; e .. 10,000 campers, w~hich should progre~sivdy incrense to 150 
units or 15,000 campers in the fourth year of the Plan. The total outiP.Y 

-on the scheme \\"ill be Rs. 7.1 crores during the five year perio<l. 

4.0 These recomwendations are made after discussions w·cre held Ly a 
:Sub-Committee of the Group with representatives of the Bharat Hevak 
Samaj and the National Cadet Corps. As these representatives have doubtS 
as t.o whether the type of C~mps we recommend would be the most saitab!e, 
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•e feel it necessary to dea.l with a few points brought out in those 
,Ji~-;cusr.ions. 

1 J(} It wn• •nggesteil that these Camps should also undertal<e prelimi-
. nAI'V t.m:nin!! fnr R pnrticulnr vocntion. We are unA-ble to ngrP€', ns 

iJ,:Jr)PflllRte training for a pnrticulnr vocation will serve no l"'enl purpose. 
,., ., th ....... i.,:n!J il"'r''nnl"f,r1 '"" !!! 11 Cb longer periods in training centres 
of thP nirl"l""~nrnte GPnPrnl of Resettlement and Employment has ll'Jt. so 

·fnr. '- n wh I' ""t.isfactory. and this bas b""h one reas0n for the non· 
nl· .. f"rrt.inn flf mn.nv of the traine-es who successfully completed tl:rir 
tr!J.iniPg. Though beln.teclly, a beginn'ng has now been madP to g·1·eatly 

· imp•·m·e the stnnilnrd of training at these institutes. As such, it would 
hP n retrogrnrle mPnsure to impart tra-ining for specific vocn.tions in Cnn:ps 
of this type which will neither have the personnel fully competent to 
i:npnrt the training nor t.he necessnry1 equipment. Therp Hhonhl howr.Yer 
ht> no ohjertion to providing simple equipment or mnebinery whieh l*lill 

give th• C'nmners rh~tnce to get used to working with their hands. This 
will incidentally also give an opportunity of discovering the aptitudes of 
Campers for a poter1tial vocntionn.l eareer. 

4.11 Another suggestion was that there is ample scope for regular \Vorl(; 
. Cnmps with eilucnteil unemployed to be used for work on specific projects 

connected with the Second Five Year Plan. Even if educated unemoloved 
. are attracted to these 'semi-permanent' work camps, we should discourage 

t.hf'ir enm·nnching on avenues of employment primarily intended for the 
un~ducated classes. Our view is that regular Work Camps may well be 
est.~hl'sherl somewhat on the lines of the Civil Pioneer Force of the .war 
'\'ears but these will be open to all alike and not reserved for the educated 

. ~oup alone. The purpose of such camps will thus be whollv differenti 
from those we are specifica.lly recommending here • 

. 4 12 A: d~ubt was expressed that if the Camps do not impart training i.n 
•n••·•llc voc!'.tions, the interest of the educated youth is not likely to be 

. sustained for a period longer than six weeks. We should ,n1ention once 
again that it is not intended that every person in th~ ?amp should ~emain 
in it for six months. Rather, six months is the hm•t beyond whwh an 
lnrliviil>lal will not be aUowed to remain in the Camp. With ~he close 

· t' n of the employin" establishments, we feel that those who show assoCla 10 o . . . . . . 
. ,. real aptitude will be picked out for spemfic trammg m private. mdustry, 
. Government training establ'shments or for regular employment 1tself well 
, before completion of six months in the Camps. !n the case of those, noll 

I d adapted a lon"er period of orientation nught produce the 3aapt-
a rea Y b 'fi · · · t'a.l for the subsequent training for a spec1 c ..-ocat10n. , abllity, so essen 1 . 
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B-CO·OPERATIVE ORGANISATIONS 

'4.13 
tions 

The Grou!' had, ~s an initial guidance point, the following obserVR· · 
recorded m a rnmute of the Plannincr Minister · 

0 • 

"In the Socialistic Pattern of Society which has now boen accepted 
by the country, there will be a considerabl~ emphasis on the co-operati\'e 
sector of production and distribution. The co·operati'Ve movement will, 
therefore, have to be expanded and that too at a higher level of efficiency. 
Xhis can be achieved if in the educated youth we are able to imbibe the 
epirit of service to the country through the co-operatives and also provid"' 
suitable incentives for efficient work in that field. For instance. a consi·· 
derable expansion is envisaged in the smail-scale and cottage industries. 
sector, not only with a view to overcoming the immediate unemployment. 
aituntion, but also for integrating such mode of production in our economy ... 
I! this has to achieved, it is essential that at every stage of productian, 
i e., for purchase of raw materials, for improving the techn'ques and for· 
markehn." the product, considerable scope exists for ut.lising the educ~'od 
youth. Even if it is assumed that one such person is required for organising· 
production in five villages, it should not be difficult to envisage employ
ment for about a lakh of persons. This is, of course, in addition to the· 
Nntiumll }~xtension S:ervie.e· and Community Development Pmgrrmunt. 
Th~ Khadi and Village Industries· Board is planning to train about 30,00(}
persons for organising their production. Traiuing for such work, whether · 
it is for the villoge industr'es and craft or for similar industries in the 
w·han areas, will, it i~ e-xpected, equitp the person with nn eletnent.ary · 
knowlcoge of technology, accountancy and very general aspects of the -
pl~ce qf such. modes of production in Our ~cono~y. ~ore. immediate t?an., 
this tniJ:'ng will be the training on the JOb whiCh w1ll g1ve the org~ali''l' · 
an insight into the real. ·problems. Those activities naturally will have · 
to be co-ordinated with the National Extension Movement. . It go•s · 
' · ··th t · " th•t the interaction of such persons with those engag,,d in Wl ou ~ay1nf'o .. . . . . 
· tual roduction will be justified only if the productm.tym this sector, 

e.c P ··h ·A 
increases more than the amount required to mamtam t e orgamser. s . 
material production increases the scope of . such employment for che . 
educated youth will enlarge to e. corresponding scale" • 

.\ •. oilable materials and studies based on them brought out two point• .. 
clearly. First, the scope of employing educated unemployed on actual . 
production of goods in village industries* is not large. The first claim . 
for production of goods in these fields is of the village artisans themselves. 

Even if these industries are developed and reservations are made on the line.r~ 
recommended by the Karve Committee, such measures will, at the t mos .... 
----- . -- -- -------- ~~~~~-~~-

.As inthe Karve Committee"s Report. 
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only proW:de e. reasonal:\le Ievel of employ,ment and earnings bo .tb"' 
iVilloge artisans themselves who at the present moment, are Pither unemploy
ed or considerably underemployed. There is nothing, therefore, to justify 
1\ny positive encouragement to the educated un-employed to encroach in:o. 
this fir·ld ... Also, em pract{ca.l eonsidt::ra.tions, it will be :1. ].-m!; time l11:fnn· 
educated youth can be expected to settle down permane..nLly in prnCiuetion, 
of govds of the category of 1.; 'Ia . • industr"es. 

4·.14 In the case of small-sco.le industries, however, there i~ con::-iderable· 
scope for educated unemployed to engage themselves in actual productioa 
of goods' -'i:ndeed, this is the field which offers the largest scope for em· 
ployment to this category of persons. ThPrefore, in spit.e of t1te nm11Ptl 

provision which Min"stry of Commerce and Industry is likely to mah· 
for this purpose in the Second Five Year Plan, we have recommended, in 
Part D of this Chapter, a large additional provision. 

4.,15 In regard to both these categories, however, there is ample scope 
for 3losorption of educated youth for meeting the organisational admin· stru
tive, supervisory, training and other similar requirements. In this connec
tion, -.. e cannot escape the feeling that this aspect has been badly neg-
1.-cted in the past. One reason may be the belief that personnel for su 'lr 
requirements of the co-operat:ve movement should come mainly from among 
honourRr,YI workers. If this is so, then, without. meaning nny disrt"sflL"<·t o•· 
minimising the enthusiasm and patriotism that has been developed after 
Independence, we feel it necessary to stress that too much of the burden 
of actual administrative work should not be left tc voluntary bodies. Volun
tary crganisations have a large effective sphere for useful work 
witb~ut being troubled with regular administrative work which re 
<p:res wholetime workers. Those who could offer their wholctime I<> 

nauaurnry work will be very few indeed and such as there are ean JinJ ample 
scope for useful work without actually filling m'nor administrative or 
clE'rical posts and thus depriving, to that extent, unemployed pt>rsons in 

search of rmployment of these posts. 

4.16 An alternative reason for past omissions might have been thao til£ 

lately, the co-operat:ve movement was essentially confined to supply of. 
credit and development of multipurpose or marketing co-opcmtives wal" 
r·J:•gligible, even nil in many areas. Ample evidence is forthcoming ftoru 
other quarters justifying our own conclus"ons regarding the neglect of thia 
£lector of crganisa.tion in the co-operative movement. The Karve Commit
~ee has emphasised and re-emphasised the urgent need for a proper adminis
btive organisation if their proposals for improving khadi and v ling<> 

industries are to be propo,·ly implemented. The Repc.rt on the ~farl<eting "' 
Handicrafta prepared under the auspices of the All India Handicraft.. 
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Board has again brought out prominently the serious lacuna iu this re~·,r<l. 
The l"'ge organisation envisaged by the Khadi and Village Ind u:tries 
Board is again evidence that hardly anything appreciable has been done 
in the past regarding administrafve organisation in this field. The rest of 

.. this Chapter will, therefore, deal only with manpower requi,.men!." in the 
fidd or FPl'SoLnel for organisational, administrative, supervisoty nnd train~ 
ing It~quirements :n regard to the working of co.operative organisation in 
the neld of Khadi and Village Industries and Handicrafts under :-Iini,tr~· of 
Product.icn, small scnle industries under Min.stry of Comm,r<·e and Indu<try 
o.nd rural credit, warehousing, etc., under 1\.finistry of Footl nncl AgricuJt,ure. 
We note that while very little was done in this direction during the First 
Five Year Plan, substantial schemes from the point of view of emp'oymetlt 
potentin.l, have already been submitted at least by two Ministries CO!>· 

ccrned. 

4.17 The Ministry of Food and Agr;culture have estimated the require
ments of personnel during the Second Five Year Plan at 26.!1~~;;. Fiwt.n· 
cia! provision for employing th.:s personnel and for their training has already 
been made in the draft plan of this Ministry. 

4.18 The Khadi and Village Industries Board had proposals for train'ng 
of 30,000 persons during the Second Five Year Plan. Out of this, the 
personnel fnHing in the categories now under consideration are reporteri 
t.o be:-

Sericulture Industry 
11 Village Industries 

Total 

2,035 
8,182 

10,217 

It was reported that requirements have not been worked out in respect 
of persons reqU:red for Khadi, hand-pounding of rice, palmgur and atta 
chakki. But in informal consultation by the Ohairman, the Chairman uf 
the All-India Khadi and Village Industries Board indicated that if the 
mass introduction of AMBAR CHARKHA is adopted, at least 20,000 
persons will be needed. For our purposes, we estimate that the employ
ment potential for the educated will be at least 5,000 during the ~ iv·> 
rear period, if the scheme goes through. 

4.1Q !\o specific provision hns been made by 1\Iinistry of Commerce 1md 
I1Hl-ostry in regard to personnel required for the handloom industry, or 
for hundicrafts. llepresentatives of this Ministry and of the Ministry of 
PJ'Otha·tion were inclined to ngree that the requirement:; of the two 
~finist.ries could be co-ordinated as the same organisation will he in a 
position to deal with all the products, though the products themselves 
are the respons:bility of two different Ministries. This is obviously e. 
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sound view as at the lower administrative levels, these organisations 
Wll! mo tly have to work through the Community Project Admiuistratiou 
or the National Extension Service. The total requirements of the two 
Ministries have, therefore, been worked out by representatives of the 
two Ministries after consultation with the Community Project Adminis
tration. The total requirement so arrived at is 15,000 and if 5,000 is 
added for the Ambar Charkha scheme, the total will be 20,000. 
de!JHa]y give them an insight inti wirldng in tthe !'ut",ll fl!t..'<ls ti!Jtl e\'en 

4.20 The total requirements of all the ~Unistries together would thus 
be 46535. Training of the type envisaged for these persons will. inci

in the unlikely event of a slight surplus of persons being trained, such 
a. are surplus can be profitably utilised on other activities in the Com"->U· 
nity Project. or National Extension areas. Here, therefore, is an entirely 
new field where the training and appointment of personnel is fully JU•ti
fied on merits even apsrt from the angle of the educated unemployed. In 
other words, while the educated unemployed may be the beneficiaries, 
this will 1.0t be a scheme specifically designed fur relievin~ llllprnploy
ment r mong this class. Taking all this into account, we fully endorse the 
ttaining of personnel b:11 the Ministry of Food and Agriculture up to a 
round figure of 27,000. We also strongly recommend tmining of per
sonnel up to 20,000 by the other Ministries referred to. If there is any 
slight margin at all, that will allow for possible wastages us also for meet
ing other requirements which are bound to develop. The total employ
ment potential wiU thus be 47,000. If we aro restricting ourselves to 
this figure it is not because we feel that there will not be scope for tr<lin
ing even more. The limitation is imposed more on the consideratiOD 
that training of a still larger number may be d.if!icnlt on practi
cal cousid..rations like recruitment, availab1ity of suitable teachers, lack 
of adequ•te accommodation, etc. Indeed, the training of even this number 
will require exceptional efforts and we cannot emphasise too strongly 
~hat even if this number is to be properly selected and trained, this will 
r~.quire a liberal provision of officers and staff to take churge of these. 
arra11gements. 

[!1.2f As the ECbcmcs are being worked out by the Mini•tries cone<rne.d. 
~he Group need har<lly give details. It is assumed that if cur reconnnc•n•la· 
~io·.a Bt·~ accepted, consequential changes, as may ba n•.!edl~d., wi!l Le 
made by the Ministries before finalising the schemes. Fur these reason.> 
no financial estimate is given. 

C-GOODS TRANSPORT S~RVICES 

~.22 The great shortage of road transport in the country is generally nd• 
mittod and its ~xpt•llsion and development for carriage of goods as well as 
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' passengers D'Ust receive top priority. Even in States where nationa!isa· 
. tion of JJSsser.ger road transport is settled policy, goods transport has Leeu 
left to the private sector. The Study Group on Transport Planning, which 
recently submitted its repol't, observed that a minimum of 12,000 additional 
goods vehicles per year would be needed dur'ng the next Five Year Phm 
period to meet the growing demand 88 a result of the development of 
industry 88 well as agriculture. The tot..a number of goods vehicles in 
the country today is roughly 100,000. As against this, the Indian Boads 
and Transport Development Association have estimated that an increase of 
2{11),000 goods vehicles would be required during the next five years, inclu<l· 
ing 50,000 meant for replacement of bul1ock-carts. The indigen•lUS 
automoble industry produced 8/9,000 vehicles in 1!J54 and the Pl~nninR 
Commission has laid down a target of 40,000 veh'cles for 1961. Even if 
that target is not reached, the figure of production wm considerably 
increase during the coming years and no difficulty is apprehended of pro· 
duction not meeting the increased demand. Here, therefore, is a positive 
:field which, with guidance and assistance, should attract educated un

-employed. 
4.23 The EtudYJ Group on Transport Planning observed that in America, 
where road transport was greatly developed, more than 70 per cent. of 
~he goods vehicles were owned by industriaL and business concerns. 
Owing to the different systems of working in the big industries in thi• 

country, who do not have their own distribution arrangements, it does 
not seem to. be possible for them to emulate the industry in America, so 
far as "transport on own account" is concerned. Here, the production 
-and distri,bution centres a.re also too far away from each other. It is, 
itherefore, necessa.ry to organise indapendent transport units which could 
·cater to the needs of a number of industries and at the same time .co
-ordinate with distribution centres. 
4..24 To meet this need and also, incidentally, to provide employment 

'for edurated classes, we suggest the establishment of a certain number of 
·goods transport units on a co-operative basis in different centres. These 
'lmits should basically he of two types; one for intra-city operation and 
tthe other for inter-city operation. The intra-city unit.; may be small con
sisting of a minimum of five vehicles while the inter-city units mus$, in 

'Order to be economical, be much larger and should consist of ab l~asti 
twenty-five vehicles. On the basis that a sum of Bs. 20 crores will be 
available for setting up such unit.e, it is estimated that a to~ n~ber 
'{)f 12,000 vehicles can be util'sed. The scheme is to provide finance to the 
two t;tpes of units on equal basis, that is 1,200 small units and 240 big 
units. 

Intra-City Units 
4.25 Legislation on co-operative societies in the various States 11enerallv 
stipulates that loan would be granted· to a co-operativ• oociety only to 
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·the extent of five times its investment. So, for providing a suru of Hs. 10 
. .orores for crant of loans, eto., to co-operative societies, ne'lrly 2 cro1·~s 

.will hnYe lo be found by the societies themselves, making 'l total available 
sum of Rs. 12 crnres Taking the average price of truck at Rs. 20,000, 

.. a total number of 6,000 trucks can be purchased with a sum of Us. 12 
-Crm·es. :Dividing them into units of five, we will have 1,200 units. These 
.units cun be distributed in both small and big towns all over tho country. 
·.The small co·operative transport units can be employed O!l carrying goods 
.connected with constructional activity of the town and to meet ita ~eneral 
. coumtercial ac,tivity • 

.-4.26 To set up a co·operatJ:ive society, a mtrumwn of 10 persons above 
the age or 18 are required. It can be easily stipulntetl thnb lor the ptJlll~lsc 

.of transport CO·opera.tive societies, most of these persons should be work
jug members. In cases where workers cannot raise finance themselves for 
:.buying the shares of the co·operative societies, their relations ar their 
.. nominees could invest the money on their behalf. A small transport 
.eo-operative unit will normally requ"re the following minimum staff :-

Drivers 6 
Cleaners 6 
Manager 1 
Cashier-cum-
Accountant 1 . 

General Clerk 1 

15 

Out of these at least 10 can be from educated classes. In ndditiu•l tr, 
-the above staff, each unit will have to utilise the services of at lens~ 
~0 labourers for handling goods. 

4..27 As rnenti0ned above, there may be some difficulty for tho workers 
.who form (I co·opera.tive unit in finding their share of finance but this 
might b" cvercome either by the workers getting some of their relations 
.or non1"nee~ to invest ;the money on their behalf or by get till~ outside tnves .. 
lbors who should undertake to put up one or two of their nominees who 
should be from educated classes. If the response is not adequate th·• 
possibil"ty of Government advancing loans for the purpose will have to 

be considered. 

· .,4.28 On the basi• of 1,200 units, employment potential wiil bA 

Educated Class 10 x1,200 12,0(0 
Literate Classes 5xl,200 6,003 

Labourers 20 X !200 24,000 

, As reaArds the a.llotment of these small transport unit~. it should 
0 

4lo pos•ible to alsorb 1,200 uruta in the various towns in tb~ country. 
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If the ,·olume of interest shown by the States neoessila\cs rationing .. 
of the resources, allocations wuuld be made taking into account the 

' population as also, in the case of very large cities, the population of the 
city itself. 

Inter-City Units 

1'.29 As stated above, an inter-city unit can operate between two or more· 
large commercial or industrial centres so as to ensure that goods are DV'ai· 

labl~ for carriage f1·c·m both sides. It is in fact only on the bnsis of the 
certainty that return loads will be available that such units can function· 
economically. T.oughly such units can function on the followicog lines :-

a) cnrr~ing goods from a production centre to a. distribution· 
CP11tre; 

b) oarrying raw material from outlying areas for an industrial' 
cpntre; 

c\ a.cting as out-agenUs for the railways; 

d) carrying mail for the P and T Department; 

e\ running goods services for 'smalls' between one town and' 
a.nother; 

f) carrying goods for government on a monopoly basis ; 
g) carrying goods for large commercial or industria) firms on a• 

monopoly basis. 

The staff to bA employed by each such unit will: oonsisi> of the
fullowing :-

Drivers 30 
Cleaners 30 
Labourers 100 
Manager 1 
Sub-Managers 3 
Clerical Staff 10 
Mechanics and Fitters 10 
Salesmen or Goods Pro-
curing Agents 10 

194 

Out of these 80 to 90 could easily be from the educated classes. If a 
eum of Rs. 10 crores is made available for setting up such large transport 
units, another Rs. 2 crores could be expected to be forthcoming from the
co-operators themoe1ves. In other words, a total of Rs. 12 crores will 
be available for investment, enabling procurement of 6,000 vehicles at 
the rate of Rs. 20,000 per· vehicle and we could have 240 units of 25-
vehicles each. The , ota number of educated men employable on these· 
240 un ts would come to :1.40 x 80 = 11).21111 . The Ciruup , ecommend~ 
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a total financial provision of rupees twenty .·rores for schemes under· 
this head. 

4.30 It need hardly be stated that in addition to direct employment of 
both educated and uneducated classes, these co-operative societies would; 
a!::!o provide indirect employment to a number of people. For instance, a. 
number of societies can form a federation to run a workshop and petrol 
pumps. The federation can a.!so engage itself in activities like Housing.~ 
<Jo.operative Stores, etc., for tho benefit of the members. 

4.31 As regards the allotment of these larger units to States, preference 
must first be given to larger towns like, Bombay, Calcutta, Madras, Delhi, 
Kanpur, etc"' at least to ensure greater certainty of success. Here again, 
nc~unl allocation wiLl, of course, ptimarilyl depend on the respons11 of the· 

State Governments. 

The two schemes will provide employment to at least 32,000 educa-
ted persons, 10,000 literate persons, and 48,000 others. 

4..32 From such limited enquiries which were a.ll that we could make in· 
the time available, we feel that the scheme will have the suppN<, of Trans
port Ministry and that ;t will not adversely affect the Railway. The rail
way onpadty at the end of the First F. ve Year Plan is egtima.t"~ to be in 
t!.e neir,hbom·hood of 120 million tons antl Railways expect no overall in .. 

crease of 50 per cent. in the demand on their services at the end of the 
f'econd Five Year Plan.• They are consequen,tly planning on the basis 
of this 50 per cent. increase so as to achieve s capacity of 180 millicn tons. 
Similarly, a need for 50 per cent. increase in road transport has aJso been• 
envisaged. The road trnnsport capacity at present is roughly 80 million tons 
and it is proposed to increase it by another 40 million tons by the end• 
o£ tha Heeond Five Yenr Plan. These are, t.owl·ver, ~~ar~l'~s on the basis at 

which planning is being done at the moment, but wheiJb.er these targets 
will be actually fi(•hieved is anot.her matter. At nny. rate, on th,, bnsis at· 
the estimated minimum requirements, an addition of 12,000 vehicles, 861 · 

proposed in this Scheme, will only meet a small percentage of t_he demand' 
ann •hould not in any cn•e adversely affect the carrying capaCity of the· 
railway• so long as there is proper co-ordination. This viewwill be further
stren~thened if it is a £ncb that the allocation made for r:ll]W"·Y• In the 
Second Five Year Plan is consiclernhly less than the estimated t•equlrement. 

as worked out by the Ministry of RailwayfS. 

D-SMALL.SCALE INDUSTRIES 

4.33 The cost of creating emp'oyment for one person in industries varier'· 
fro111 Rs. 200 in village indu~tties sul'h as extraction of oil by ghunis to 
over Rs. 20,000 in heavy industries such as the factories to manu!actUI'f'" 
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'POWer f.enero.tors and turbines. For reasons explUi'ned Aarliet·, the pOssibi
lity of engaging educated youth in production of goods in the category of 
'Village i"dustries, should be ruled out. Heavy indust-ries on th~ other 

.. .band are topital intensive and, therefore, apart from other consider~t;ous 
a very large sum of money will be required to give emplo_yment to even 

100,000 educated unemployed. There is no alternative then hut to fall 
back on those smal! scale industries which will be interest sustaining for 

:tthe educated. Smail industries can be set up, as pr~ved by ·the study of 
,a number of existing industries, with an expenditure of about Rs. 3,500 to 
-4,000 per person to be employed. 

··-4.84 Small scale industries of this type can be d;'stribu!td into three 
.eategories : 

.(A) Manufacturinll Industries: A list of industries in this categollJ 
with produ<>tion targets is given later. 

,(B) Feeder Industries to large industdes: Smal! scale feeder fac
tories would manufacture parts and components required by 
the large scale factories. Even in industrially advanced count
ries. smnll.1r units specialise in the production of itrms ; or 
components for large factories and do the work so economically 
that large scale factories find it fully worth their while to 
patronise these smaller ones. 'rhe need for developing such 

' email scale uniits with our present stage of development : re
-quifes )lo emphasis. Even advocates af dev.elopm~nt of large
scale industries have invariably admitted that development nf 
small scat~> feeder industries is one way by which competition 
between the large and sma]j] scale sectors can be eliminated, 
thus creating a healthy atmosphere of balan~ed development 

of different sectors. It will perhaps be ag•·eed however, t,ho.n 
very little acllion has been .taken so far in the matter of such 
healthy development. 

A list of it•·ms under this category with targets ?f production is 

1~ven later. 

(C) Servicing Industries: w;th the industrialisation of the 
country, servicing industries wilb also have to grow. There 
is general admission that in various spheres, lack of efficient 

servwmg organisations is blocking full effective use of 
n•aehines, automobiles, tractors eto. There is ample scop• for 
development of servicing industries on planned basis ai:d a 
list of items with targets of production is given later. 
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4.35 The Development Commissioner for small seale industries hns e•ti
.mated the targets of production for the period of the Second Five Year 
.Plan in regard to various items covered by the above three categories o~ 
·small seale industries.. The data adopted differs and for this ren •• on. tht> 
·degret> of accuracy in regard to the targets cannoti be uniform. For 
instance, in the case of hand tools and small tools, the total annual re

. qu!:rements being met at present can be esilimated with very slighti 
mnrg'n of error. From this the pos~ible reqHirPmP'1f.q, thP (lP~l'('e of im
ports wh;ch might still be neces.sar.v, the extent to which nonnn.l expansion 
in existing units will take place etc., can also be calculated withouti ap
preciable ~rope for l"J'ror. Hut in the cnse of c·ommmer goods like furniture. 

·fpuntain pens, etc., there is scope for a greater margin of error. The 
·Group is satisfied, however, thati no better basis can be worked upon. 
Luckily, the Jack of accurate forecasting will noti cause damage in the 

. esse of small scale industries to a.nything like what it might be in regard 
to n. lnrae Rcn.le unit. -Ultimn.tely, it is only1 experience an-inf'd f1;oTT' i.im• 
·~ time that will necide whether progress in developing these small soa.le 
units should be increased, in certain directions or decreased in the esse 

. of other items and appropriate adjustments can be made from time to time 
\\ithouh cnm~ing any pAnnanent or appreciable loss. In this conm'~ction. 

·we feel that regular and extensive studies on inarketi trends should be 
undertaken, though we understand that & begiuning bas been made in 
this direction. 

·4.86 The targeta of addit'onal outputi likely to be required during the 
·Second Five Year Plan, as estimated by the Development Commissioner are 
; given below :-

(A) Manujactnring Industries .Annual otdpue in 
croru of Rupeu 

1. Hand Tools and Small Tools 5'00 
2. Sports Goods 2"50 
3. Furntture s·oo 
4. Building Hardware 4·oo 
5. Domestic Hardware 1'00 
6. Cutlery 1"50 
7. Agricultural implements 3'30 
B. Scientific glassware and Instruments 1.03 
9. Table Glassware 1'00 

10. Bicycle pares and bicycles 4'00 
11. Sewing machine parts and sewing mach!nu 1'00 
12. Toys 0'50 
13. Electric Fans 1'00 
14. Other electrical goods 3'00 
·15. Surgical instruments 1'50 
16. Manu.,facture of rubbe1 0'50 

"17. Pipe fittings and valves 2'00 
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18. Metal Fittlngs for sh.>es and leather articles and 
wearing apparel 

19. Stationery anicles and fountain pens 
20. Small machines 
21. l\1ts,ellaneous chemical industries 
22. Other mdusuies not mentioned above 

(B) Feeder Industries to 
L.srge lnduaerue 

1. Foundries 
2. Forgtng shops 
3. Tool and gauge making shops 
4. Automobile parts 
5. Machinery parts 
6. Railway wagon and coach parts 
7. Other parts for engineering industries 
8. Electroplating and galvanising shops 
9. Welding shop~ 

(C) Seroictng lndustriu 

1. Automobile repair shops 
2. Bicycle repair shops 
3. Pump ancl motor repairs and maintenance 
4. Other mac;hinery repairs and maintenance 

Annual ou~pul i• 
crores of Rupee~ 

o·5o 
2"50 

13'00 
3'00 
3"50 

TOTAL b3U0 

3'00' 
1'00 
1'03 
2·oo 

10'0IJ. 
2'00• 
3'00· 
l'rO· 
1'00 

----
TOTAL. 24.00 ---

1'50. 
1'0() 
0'5() 
2'00 

---
TOTAL 5'00 

From the above, it will be seen that the total target of production. 
under all the three categories together is Rs. 92 crores per annum. Even 
jf future experience necessitates changes in different it.ems, we are saf,isliecl .. 
~at the overall target of this figure can be accepted as a work:ng basis,, 
Our :views are strengthened by the fact that .even of the few State Gov-· 
ernment-; which have sent up recommendations, each of them has recom-
mended schemes of substantial magnitude coming under .this sector~ 

!As to capital investment required for Rs. 92 crores of annual output, a 
general estllllal<l of the capital needed for machinery and factory buildings 
is in the ratio of 1·1/3 : .1 between such capital and annual turnover, 
Th:.S ratio has l:een arrived at after an analysis of some of the existing 
small scale industries and can be safely adopted as a geuer"l yardstiCk. 
The total requjrements on this basis will be Rs. 123 crores. 

4.37 We cannot obviolli;ly suggest reserving the whole additional produc
tion under this sector to the educated unemployed. Nor can we suggesa. 
reserving development of such industries wholly to the public sector~ 



«However, taking into account the importance that Governments, both 
·:Central and State, are increasingly attaching to development of these 
industries, we feel that the public sector can take on production of goods 
up to about half the targets as a whole. The list is Uy no m~ans exu~~<~st., ,·e 
of all type• of goods that ean he produced in small scale unit<. Ample 
scope will, therefore, still remain for development on private initiative and 

-enterprise. We note that the Karve Committee has recommended allocation 
of 45 crores for development of small scale industries and 10 crores for 
industrial estates. It is uuderstood that out of the former, a major portion 
is intended for providing worldng rnpitnl through loans, provision of mnrl<et
ing organisations, provision of additional machinery to existing small scale 
co1Hw1·ns 1.nd to otht>r mensuN's for the c.ons.oridnt:on Jn(t impmv<'Ht~'nt. of 

existing smnll scn1e industries. The maximum likelv to he ftvf\ilnhl(' out of 
·the Rs. 45 crores for schemes of the type we are now considering is nob 
likely to exceed Rs. 10 crores. We do not !mow what the final allocation 

is that Plnnning Commission intends to make and, for present purposes, 
we proceed on the assumption that th"s will be such as would provide 
about Rs. 10 crores for cntegories, i.P. new ffwtoriP") we nre now con..;.'d~l"lllg', 

If so, the further investment required for providing about half the esti
mated addit"onal output will be Rs. 52 crores in round figures. Adding 
the other items ,,f expenditure detailed later, this would mean a totnl 

additional pro~ision of Rs. 84 crores under this head of development of 

small scale industries and we recommend that this provision be made and 
·earmarked for the educated unemployed. The number of new jobs thati 
will then be created for the educated will be about 1,50,000. Some 
emplovment, but relatively small, will be incidentally provided for others 
as well. 

4.38 In t.his cnnPert;on, wA wish to st•rP_..qs one po"nt. Development of 
small scale ind ustties of this type is obviously essential for the general 

. economic development during the period of the Second Five Year Plan. 
Our recommendnt"ons only mean that by accelerating a much needed 

. development in this direction, a substantial reduction could be achieved 
in the arrumulations of the past--in the fann of numbe1-s of \ nelllployed. 

·That alone will mnke future planning on a long term basis. more feasible • 
. atarting on a relatively clean plate. At the same time, the development 

in this sector of the magnitude recommended could go on even 1f educated 

youth are not attracted in the numbers visualised. Others will take their 
place. '\Ve mention t.his in anticipation of a -possible question a~ t.o what 

. would happen if, after committing to expenditure of the magn1tude of 
·what we have recommended, the expectations, so fur as they relate t<> the 

eduuatod, are not fulfilled. 
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4.39 Two types of organis•-tion, namely,. (1) unit factories and (2) factorJI" 
groups are recommended. An example of the former is a wood working 
workshop fitted with modern wood working machines eliminatiug •trenuous
()perations nnd employing about 15 persons in carpentry, 5 persons in enning. 
and 5 in polishing and some clerical nnd n1nnngedal staff of sn.y, .'> persoL•B. 

Such a factory, on a production of a lakh of rupees per annum of easily. 
saleable furniture, wiii yield about Rs. 5,000 to 6,000 profit. 

4.40 Tho fa<·rory group organisation is one where the industries work witn• 
a common central servicing workshop providing teclmical aid and pro
cessing facilities, supplying standard raw materials and designs, helping the 
small units in the production of stunda.rd qnalit.Yt goods nnd assisting lll 

the marketing of goods made by numerous small units. For this purpose, 
small units which employ 5 to 10 persons each will be Iocnted around the· 
central servicing workshop. Items "suggested for the factory group orga
nisation are sports goods, cutlery, agricultural implements, bicycle and' 

sewing machine parts, hand tools, etc. 

4.41 The estimated cost of establishing a furtory group consisting of IV 

central workshop and 40 small units to tal<e up production of hand tool~ 
is given below by way of illustration :-

Lands and Buildings for the entire group 
Ma~hinery and equipment 
Establishment 
Working Capital 

Rs. 4,75,000 
Rs. 4,25,000" 
Rs. 1,00,000" 
Rs 4,00,000 

Such investment will provide employment for about 300 perSona. 

4.42 In the unit factories 10 to 50 persons would work under the guidance • 
of an organiser in the first few years, and the a'm is that ultimately the 
organiser should be withdrawn and the workers should form themselves. 
into a Co-operative Society and tal<e over all the affairs of factory. In 
the group factory schemes, the number of persons employed per group· 
will be 300 to 500. The individual small f!\Ctories in the group will 
number 4(1 to 50 and will employ 5 to 10 persons each, but will be ser
v.'ced by the Central Servicing Workshop employing 3() to 50 persons. 
Here also, the aim is that all the persons working in the group would" 
ultin1ately form themselves into a Co-operutive Rociet.y and take over th& 
affair• of the Central Workshop as well us the individual factpries. II! 
the initial stages, however, industrial managers will run the Central Work-· 
shop nnd everyj Prnup of 5 small attached factmies will bav10 "" orguuis~t-
to guide and run the small factories of the group. 1 

~.43 . The factory buildings for both the unit factorie& and" the group facto~ 
rues could be erected and handed over to the IndustriaL Manugers or the 
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<>rganisers by the Nat'onal Small Industries Corporation under its Factolj" 
Space Hire-Purchase Scheme. A Space of 50' X 50' •woulil be rc•qu1red by• 
the average type of unit fu.ctmies, and it is estimt\ted that an ave:n·nge work~ 
shop with power connections and fittings would cost about Rs. 23,500:. 
P~elirrjnary calculat·ons, based em 3% return on capital, show that the 
rent to be paid w:tl be about Rs. 1-8-0 per person employed. The machi-· 
n<~ry required. by the factories would be supplied under the Hire-l'urchaoe · 
Scheme of the National Small Industries Corporation. Under this scheme, 
new machi:~es required by bona fide snall industries 1>re supplied by the
National Small Industries Corporat'on if the hirer deposits 20% ns the 
first instalment and agrees to pay the balance in easy instalments spread· 
over a period of 5 years. Most of the eclucated unemployed am not- likely· 
the working capital will. have to be given to the small factories as loans 
to have much money themselves and, therefore, it will be necessary that. 
by Government. The factory space and machines will rema'n the property 
of the National Small Industries Corporation until the entire price of the 
machines has been paid or the fact<Jry building purchased by the C<l-operati'1e · 
Society. As these form the bulle of the capital, such risk of loss as exists 
due to non-repay,ments is not likely to be too hi.gh. The Group feels that; 
the risk should be taken. 

4.44 li'or successful work.ng, the composition of the team nuumiug the 
individual factory or the factory group is an important factor. A degree 
of comradeship is desirable among those const'tuting a teu.m. Therefore, 

the teams should, as far as possible, be :formed of class-mates or school
mates or ftiends, or the members of the team ,lwulu be allowed to select. 
their colleagues themselves. Hight from the sta1-t, the team w:ll ha\·e to; 
agree to the articles their factm·y will make. After the team js selected, 
it is proposed lo give the members nine months' training. Out of this the 
first sjx months w~ll consist of basic trulll1ng ineluumg tbe re._.wg of. 

engine~ring drawing, sketches and blueprints.. This period of trarn:n~ will
be in an institute to be organised by the- D.G., R. & E. thro\tg':t the State 
Governments bu1t separate buildings, equipment and staff will 
be neede,J for this purpose involving, as visualised, trai.t>ng of about 30,00()
persons 11 year. 'l'he last three months of training will be in the modeL 
workshops on the specialised machines which they will operate in the· 
production factories. A total period of 9 mont.hs is expected to r.wke tbe 
trainess fit not only to intelligently man the production machines of their 

factory, but also to carry out minor repnirs and maintenance of the machinery 

or factory buildings. 

4.45 The market!-ng of the products of th11 factories is proposed t<J be done' 
by the Marketing Division ot-the National Small Industdes C<lrporation in· 
the case of ind.:vidual factories and by the persons opemtiug uhe eentmf 
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·workshop in the case of factory groups. The distribution of raw materials 
in the case of the latter will also be arranged by the central workshop. 
However, the National Small Industties Corporation can operoLe only as 
the wlwlesale buying organisation at the State level and su tab(,, eo
operative bodies will need to be set up to assist the small fnctori•'S to 

·market their products either to the Nation!ll Small Industries Corpora
tion ut to the consum'ng public, and also to arrange for the Jistriu 1JtiiOn 

of the raw materials to the factories. Th:s aspect of co-oparutlV~ orga
·nisati0n has already been dealt w'th earlier. 

4.46 Co-operative organ=sntions af the type visualised should, if possible, 
·be common for dealing with the products of other 'r1dustries also, P l!. 

village industries and handicrafts-a view already expressed by the Karve 
·•Committee as well. But we have stated earlier in this Chapter that 
financial !Jl'•>Yi,ion for this purpose is not covered by schemes already 

.approved for the Second Five Yenr Plan, and to make such a provision 

.now rui1,ht requir~ cutting down what is already provided for some other 

.schemes of the Mini;try or Ministties concerned. Should this prove im
;poss'bls, aur recommendation is that money for this purpose should be 
.found from tbe total prov:.Sion recommended by us later (Ils. 8•1 crores) 
by reducing the number of operating units: this for t.he reas•m tlmt Uhe 

-sch,,me as a whole can be successful ouly if au efficient marketing orga
.nisation fw1clinns alongside the production of these goods. 

-4.47 Advisory Services in respect of technical improvement, manage
·rial guidance >1nd product design improvement will be given to the 
rfactories by ot'!icers from tbe Small Industries Service Institutes. Four 
such institutes are already, functioning under the d'i.l-ection ,,f the Deve
•lopment Commissioner for Small Scale Industries, and in the Second 
Five Year Pl"n, 15 more are likely t.o be set up. 

-4.48 As n•entioned already, in the initial years, organ·sers will have to 
'be giwn to en<h factory. In the initial stages, the number of organisers 
will have to be large, on a basis of one organiser per 14 operatives. As 
-the factories develop and are put on a firm footing, an organiser will be 
.able to supervise more factories and wlll even be withdrawn gradually. 
Over the 5 year period, the number of organisers required can be est:mated, 

·On an t\\'eraga, tLt one organiser per 20 operatives. Therefore, the number 
of organisers required for 1,50,000 operatives over tbe 5 year period will 
bo about 7,500. Even on the most optimistic basis, t.he actual fUI cti('lt1 rn 

-of the nn"ts themselves cannot start earlier than the 1st April 1957. Even 
~his can b. hoped for only if the selection and training cf the nr,-nniAP>"S 
is taken np almost immediately. If "election is mnde from among per
.aons who have already undergone training in engineering trades in the 
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.C..ntrtlS of the D.G., R. and E., a further orientation coursa of three 
,zno11ths w ll Fufiice. The courses will include instruction in setting up 
,nmchines op funndations, prljparing suitable foundations for them, some 
Jet:t.ures ou co-vperative movement and, of course, instruct:on in the oper~r 
.tion of these specialised machines which w 11 be installed in the factory or 
·fuct01·ies to l>e organised. We recommend that 1,000 persons for the posts 
.or orgnnisers bP immediately selected and put through the orientation 
truiuing. 

4.40 Tn the initial stages, that is, till the operatives form themselves into 
. .co operatives, the sala.Jies of. orgnnisers and managers of fnctory groups 
will need to be borne by Government as 0 "ri·• t grsnt,;-ns also the cost 
.or training of opPrutives ineluding stipends, salaries of instructors, cost of 
·build:ngs and t•quipment, etc. 

4.50 On a conservative estimate, it is expected thnt a person joining tne 
scheme will, to begin with, earn about Rs. 60 a month, but the eamings 
are liltel~ to tise to at least Rs. 100 a month when he becomes proficienb 
.ot the X:.o.ch"nes and when co-operative societies are formed . 

./.1.51 The financ~al estimates of the scheme are given below :-

A. Aoproximate Provisional Tar[lets af .Annual Output' from 
Small I ndustrie,s to be set up b.v .Educated U nemp/Jyed 

,(a) Manufacturing Induatries 
.(b) Feeder Induatries 

.(e) Servicing Industries 

, (Rs. crores) 

28 
. 8 

3 

Total. 39 

•B. Approximate Capital Requ1rerrients fot the ·implementation 
of the Scheme " ·• .,. ' ·, 

1. 

' ::!, 

Capital requir~ for land and 
buildings for estBbl shing the, 
factories to produce the above ' . 
targets. ...... · 

Capital required for plant and: 
mach nery required for establish
ing the factories to produce the 
above targets. 

,3. . Cost of training the operatives 
to man these industries and orga- , 

.. nisers, including stipend, during . 

Rs. 17.5 crores 

Rs. 34.5 crores 
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the training per'od, at Rs. 30 
a month. 

4, Buildings and equipmen~ required 
by the D.G.R. and E. for the 
six months' training to be im
parted by his organisation (on 

Rs. 12.0 crore!l' 

a double shift basis), Rs. 4.0 crores-

5. Cost of supervisory staff (Offi
cers both technical and adminis
trative, accountants, supervisors, 
oroanisers and indirect labour). Rs. c • 

6.5 c.rores-

6. Working capital required for 
~;roup factories, unit factories 
and servicing units for meeting 
raw material and direct labour 
charges. 

7. .i<'or implementing the scheme, 
details have to be worked out, 
of each factory group and each 
U.U:t factory and each servicing 
unit of at Least each individual 
industry and the working draw
ings and blueprints with the 

layouts and production charts 
llave got to be prepared in 
advance of the actual implemen
tation of f,he scheme.. Capital 
requ:red for technica.l a.nd non
ttohnical staff to be appointed 
immediately for one yelll'
Rs. 5 lakhs. This staff will have 
to be increased In the 2nd year 
to twice and three times in the 
'lrd, 4th and 5th years. 

Total cost for 5 years 

GRAND TOTAL 

Rs. 9.0 crore&-

-----
Rs. 50 lakhs 

(approx.) 
Rs._ !34 crores 

-----
Note :- Of the above 1 and 2 are assets which will remain Govern. 

ment ·s pt"< perty till the cost is fully repaid, in instalments. Item fl. 
represents repaya,ble loan and the net cost will be the amounts written 
off as irrecoverable. Estimating this as high as 30% a.nd adding items 3_ 
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5 and 7 whi,!h involve outright expenditure, the net total expenditure of 
the whole scheme will be Rs. 21.7 crores plus the non recurriug e:t 
penditnre of P.s. 4 crores under item 4. 

4.52 Most of the schemes outlined by us require a complete cha 11 ~" ·a the 
g~um··~I outl~ok of the educated young men. Attraction towards occupa
tiOns lll\·olvmg workmg with the -band has been slow :n developing. \Vork 
conneded with co·operative organisations will involve a new outlook and 
a1so need working away from towns and big cities. \V;thout a network 
?£ employment counselling services, young men fresh from school will not 
readily r ppredate that if a state of fuli employment or a near approacn 
to it is to be attained, the majority of openings w·n be in categories in· 
volving work with the hand. The Prime 1\Ii:ni.Ster himself has brought 
this out forcibly more ~han once as, e ~ when he once said : "If 
educated young men do not accept manual work, our responsibility vf 
providing t1np1oyment to them ceases". To ensure reasonable success. 
adequate publicity will, therefore, have to be given to any scb.emes which 
Governmeat decides to undertake. That and selection of the right type 
of men will itself be a l}g task. But an even more important point to 
stress is that once the right men have been selected and the schemes 
launche-d, there should be no disappointment.. arisi:ng from cnu,e,; for 
which the trained men are not responsible. The greatest poss,ble disap· 
pointmont will be if the persons trained, on successful completion of the 
training, find that the expected jobs have not materialised. That risk is 
definitnly th~re if Government does not, in good hne ahead, decide 
firmly on a few questions of high policy., Two such matters are parti
cularly importurt in this context. About half the co-operative organisa 
tions recommenrled by us is in respect of organising marketing, etc., of 
;village and smal' scale industries. The persons trained for this purpo•e 
cannot be suitably employed unless there are such industries to organise or 
good~ to mnrkct. Therefore, before undertaking these train"ng schemes. 
a lim• decision shou1d be taken on whether or not the recommendations of 
the Karve <:->mmittee are accepted. Similady in regard to the establish
lll~nt of small scale industr'es producing goods which are now imported, 
there ~·hould be an assurance that provided goods of the right quuhty are 
rroduced at fair prices, Government will stop or reduce imports corres· 
pondingly. Apart from the need for reaching clear and unequivocal deci
siom:; on ·such methods, an ::tnn')uncf'ment of such decisions in 
advn.uce will be one of the best ways of •n•tilhn~culllillcHceiu 
the educated young men, thus uffording a greater attraction to these lines 
of employment. We cannot rrge this point too strongly though we wou!J. 
not be rresumptuous to suggest what exactly the decisions should be on 
these major iRsue•. 

' 4.53 Once dc'd•ir.ns are taken on such policy matters and also generally 
on the type An~ •xtent of schemes that are to be undertaken, publicity 
measures should foliow. We should attract not only young men who 
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have already lost all hopea of securng 'white collar' jobs but also othe111 
freshly passed out and some publicity might assist them in choosing a tech
nical lino in pref•rence to proceeding further with academic education. 

4.54 Th"rdly, every care should be taken to ensure that once decisions are 
~nken. there is no hold up at any stages and a 'I steps {or avoidance ol 
bottlener.h should be taken well in ad vance. For instance, there hn ve 
been cases in the past, where even after financial provision was made for 
schemes, long d~"'hvs occurred in sanctioning an adeq,J:-tte pdministrative 
staff neerl•d for their effective implementation. Such causes of delay 
should be avoirled. These are normal precautions but are particularly 
important in the present connection. The present may be the first occa· 
sion of a concerted effort at translating into action the wishes expressed for · 
bringing a change in the outlook of the educated youth. If the expecta
tions held out do not materialise, the adverse repurcussions generated w"ll 
have a demor,.!ising effect not on the present lot alone but also on others 
in futw·o, tho damage thus being a recurring one. Successful implementa· 
tion of tho •chemea requires the co-ord·nated efforts of the Central aud 
State Govornments as also of different Ministries or Departments of 
those Goverumenta. There is, therefore, need for a body in the Central 
and State <lov<>rnments which should constantly review the progress of 
these schemes and assist in the removal of difficulties or bottlenecks. 

4.55 It would also be a wise precaution to have a time table of action . 
drawn up. The Group will be glad to have one prepared and submitted 
for •consideratinn of the Planning CommiBsion., This will require more 
time than we had for submission of the present Report. Further it will b& 
easillr to prepare such 11 programme after a deois.ion is taken on ibe ~ 
reoommendalioua made in .this Report .. 



CHAPTER 5 

l'P.OPOSALS OF STATE GOVER::>!siENTS 

6.1 ,\s mentioned earl'er, few State Governments have, due to shortnge o{ 
time, given definite replies. Summary of proposals received alc.•ug Y. itb 
our l'£'COJrtmendations thereon are g•v~n in this Ghnpter.-For convenience 
the scheu..es furnished by _State Governments are divided in\<1 the fcl.owinlt 
group~: 

GROUP A: Schemes which fall in one or other of the major catego~es 
for which the Group itself bus made recommendations (smull-scale in
dustries, co-c.pr~ative orgo.nisat:ons, co-operative road transport). 

GROUP B: Schemes not included in the above category and which 
for ref.ISons explained earlier, the Group doe• not support. · 

I 
·--· GROUP C: Schemes forwarded by the State Government but which, 
tho Group supporc,in principle. 

5.2 To avoid looding this brief reporb with too many figures, only a des
cr'pthn of schemes in the lost group will be given and not the figures. 
TJ facilitl\te future references, each scheme has been given a defiui~ve 

number. 

(i.S In rebard to schemes in ':ir,-,up> A and B, our support is, unless other
wise stated, subject to the following considerations :-

(i) Tho size of the slice of cal<e which each State should get depends 
on its needs as also on the size of the cake as a whole. We 
J,o,·e no indication of the latter and have assumed that the total 

outlay in respect of these special measures will be o! the order 
of Ils. 130 crores. It is only alter this i~ decided thnt ,va. con 
examine in detail the needs of each State and recommend whab 
exact allocations should h<1 made to each, 

(ii) Our recommendations in respect of schemes in Group 'A'· a~e 
subject to the condition that they are further examined" by the 
Ministries concerned to ensur~ against overlapping on schemes 
which these M:nistries mi~ht be considerinp independently. 
,Where necessary, adjustments will have to be made in dis•m•sioo 
with tho State Governments but these are not likely, to affocb 
lho total financial allocaton needed in accordance with our 
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recommendations. Therefore, 
point of even greater urgency, 
tiee, for this· purpose . 

since financial o.lloci\Llo:t ts tiDe 

our recommenclations should suf-

.';.4 We now s:Jmmnrise recommendations in respect of the proposals 
<>f State Governments. Figw·es are in Rs. lakhs up to two decimals. 

No. Scheme 

Group A• 

[ASM.l Eotnblish
ruent of 
.a.,::ncuiLural 
colonies 

:ASM.2 Mnnu{arlgre 
of impro\'cd 
agricultural 
iluplcmenis. 

ASM.3 Cottage and 
small scAle 
indmtrics. 

J.SM.4 Worl<-cum-
'l'rninin" 
Camp». 

70TAL 

ASSAM 

Non-n!- R . 
curnng ecurn ng 

cost cost 

87.00 6.33 

20.70 6.19 

263.64 68.60 

9.85 26.37 

381.19 104.39 

Total Expf'ct:d Net 
cost H'CO\•enes cost 

92.33 60.11 42.22 

Employ
ment 

potential 

llCl 

26.89 12.00 13.69 99 

332.14 46.26 285.89 Wl4 

3',22 35.Z! 
.~~~-- :----=~ 

486.68 108.36 377.22 23i!4 

• The expenditure on these schemes may be adjusted in &ccot•dant>.e with 
the ful.!ds available. 

G<owp D - Nil 
Group 0 

:ASM-6 Eetablisnment of a Tannery in Shillong. 

Group A 
BR-1 S•tting up 

Bmall 1orvking 
anita and repair 
workshop•. 

BR-2 Small ecole 
n.anufaetr.rlng 
industries. 

TOTAL 

BIHAR 

160.00 

.__, 300.00 60(lO 

~----= 460.00 9Ct:O 
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"No. Scheme 
Non-re-
curnng Recurring 

cost 
Total Expected Net 
cost k~cuvnes cost 

Gr:mp B 
~DR-3 Co-operative farm

jug .sol'icties. 

Group (} 

cost 

BIHAR -Contd. 

100.00 

•RR-4 Ext.ension of primary education • 

.DR-5 Tt·aining facilities for typists and stA:!nograp~ers. 

BOMBAY 
Group A 

Employ
ment 

Poc·~nttal 

.BY-1 Training e•Jm, 
t•roduction 
centred . 129.48 395.06 524.54 286.43 230.11 7,1XIfl 

. BY -2 LO<•OS for 
establishment 
of small scale 
and cottage 
in~ustries 

TOTAL 

200.00 

329.48 395.06 

ooo.oo 16o.oo 40.oo 

724.54 446.43 278.11 
--

*Including dependant& who will also work 

concerns. 

Group B 
~Y-3 'J.'raining of 

overseers. 19.60 3.90 23.40 23.40 

ollY-4 '!'raining of 
draftsn•en 2.42 0.34 2.76 2.76 

·BY-6 Training cf 
mistries. 1.05 7.36 8.41 8.41 

IIY-6 Training oi 
orcrators fur 
earth moving 
machinery 4.00 4.00 4.00 

.BY-7 ApprcnticPship 
in an indu.t~try 49.05 49.05 49.05 

lBR-8 Centres for 
training pera 

sonnel in SE'Crea 
tarial 'lrnining. 
indostrial manag~ 
ment, production 
control, rnN'keting, 

.etc. o.so 11.23 11.75 11.75* 
----

·TOTAL 23.57 75.90 99.37 99.37 

on their 

------

8,()00* 

1~.wo 

family 

3,6()) 

760 

3,000 

500 

1,500 

1,200 

10,650 

•-The sehEm;r;commended by the State- Gov·ernment is for double the 
.number. We recommend reduction to half as the scheme for tra.imu~ of 
per-tons for co-operative organisations mentioned in Chapter 4 will, to 

..aome extent, lel'Ve this purpoese as well. 
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(Bombay-Contd.) 
Or•Jup 0. 

BY- 8 Apprenti('nhip training of craftameD. 

BY-10 Expansion of the Government Industrial Training Workshop, Kurla. 

BY-11 Etttablishment of polytechnics. 

BY-12 Appoiulment of panels of experts for guiding development of amaH IOd.ll$truNI~ 

BY-13 Ma1·kedng of goods produced at training , um -production centre. 

BY-14 Enquiry into the extent of unemployment among educated persons. 

DY-15 Extension of compulsory primary edu~at:on. 

MADHYA PRADESH 

No. Scheme 
Non-re· Recurring c.urnng 

cost 

Tnt a l Expcr~ed NPt 
cost recovcnes cost 

Grttup ...4 

MP-1 to-operhtive 
::i'nininqo .:·1"'
markating centres 
for I•ro·lu•·tior of 
consumllr goods in 
o.rban areas. 

Group B 

MP-2 Mi:'Ce'l fanmng 
of a ... aU 
holdings. 248.00 

iMP-3 Jntl'O•lurtion 
of l·omo crafts 
in middle class 

families 10 

urban n1 cas. 1.50 

TCTAL ·I· 2 >." 0 

120.110 N.A. 120.00 

16.34 .. 264.34 172.50 91.84 

7.39 8.89 R.R!I 

23!73•, 273.23 .. ~ ' 100.73 

Emplo;-
ment! 

Potencial 

1z.oso· 

1,~ 

.. 
l 

151)11' 

-~-
2,003 

*.In at_ldition, th.e scheme will provide employment to a large numb~ pf womell' 
m thetr 0"'11 homes. · 

Group 0 

1\lP- 4 Confoli(lahon of holdings. 
1\ll'· 5 .l.:.tHablishment of 1·ura.l libraries. 
ltl P- 6 Social e~m-~t.oo centrea in urban areas. 
ltlP- 7 National malaria control 
MP· 8 
MP 9 

AIP-10 
.M 1'~11 
MP-12 
MP-16 

'l'ahsjl st.ai~::tical machinery. 
Leprosy control. 

National fiaaria control., 
1 

• • •• : , 

Rc<iuciPg the workload on primary reporting agency for _land recOrda' ~t&t!stU. 
Commuuit_f listening scheme. 

Audio-viaual Exhibition unit&. 



No. Scheme 

Gmup A 

MS-1 Indu$tl'ial co
OpllJ'a~ives ftH' 
the rur.n•Itacture 
of ''auoua 

artic.les. 
0TOilp B 

MS-2 S~ h('ntC for appren-
ticeship tn~,;ning -

MS3 A working m(ldel 
making contrE> 

TOTAL 

Croup (] 
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MADRAS 

Non-re- R . T ) curring ecurnng ota 
Cllst cost cost 

199.75 

15.00 

- 15.00 

:o.on 

Training centre for executive officers. 

Exprcted 
Rccovrtes 

N.A. 

N-.A. 

N.A. 

Net 
CO!'ot 

N.A. 

N.A. 

N.A. 

Ill~- 4 

~IS· S 
MS· 6 

rro..ining centre for foremen and other tt:chnical supervisory sto.fl. 

Tt•aining centro for production staff. 

Employ
ment 

Potenttai. 

~.A .. 

N.A. 

N.A 

MS- 7 Training centre for staff connllcted with servicing of smdl scale indu:o~try. 

::MS- 8 Training CEIJJtre for sales. 

MS- 9 Training centre for clerks to be e!b.ployed in small scale industry. 

MS-10 Supply of self-contained mnchinea and equipment for hobby work to educal~~ 
unemplo~·tt.l 

Gruup ..1 
OR-1 Training-c.lm-

production 
centre fur 
nmullfacture of 
a~rit'ultural 

iDlJilements. 

OR-2 T1·aining-n.m. 
produc.tion 
centre for 
hand ~--ools. 

Total 

GroiJ.p B 

0~ ... \ pp:·entice&bip 
tr~tining in 
exLSt.ing: u.cuatriea and 
WO!k.S.bOpS 

11.80 

11.70 

23.50 

10.00 

01\ISSA 

4.49 

2.67 

7.16 

3.,75 

16.29 

14.37 

30.66 

13.75 

lf.29 

14.37 

30.66 

13.75 

•I ') 



(Orissa~Contd.) 

Group (,', 

·(.lR- 4 0p£'ning c.[ two technical training centres. 

OR· 5 Training CHltres for electrical supervisors and wiremen. 

·OR· 6 Opening of a civil engineering overseers' training school at Berha.mpur. 

OR- 7 Starting an Institute of Radio Technology. 

OR- 8 Opening of • Health School. 

OR- 9 Training of accounts clerks. 

<>R-10 Tro.inin~ of typists and stenographers. 
N. A.-Not Available. 

PUNJAB 

No 
Non-re- Recurring Tota 1 Expected 
curnng co::.t cost RecuV..!ries 

cost .~ 

N<!t 
COSt 

Employ~ 
ment 

Potentlal 

Group .A 
.PB-1 Re1 a1r & ~ervic

ing C'O· t'perc.ti ve 
societies (tube 
w~lls ;.md trai
tors' 

II' B-2 Re}'air & sel'VlC· 
in~.:: CH·Opel a ti ve 
societies (elcctri
<:al appliances). 

!PU-3 Uo (I]Jl?re:.tive 
radio a&Sl•m hl3 
worltshop 

·J>.B-4 .Multi ser1:ices 
co operative 
BOC'ieties in 
electrified 
l'illagea. 

TOTAL 

Group B. 
!T-B-5 Iractor cuJtiYation 

on co <'pel abve 
lines. 

IPB-.6 Scheme& for 
t1·aining 
laboratory 
assi&tants 
1 1onl1nacibte 
I·adiograplter~, 

mid-wnca & 
nurses. 

TOTAL 

21.12 21,12 7.20 13.93 

7.40 7.40 5.40 2.00 

10.50 10.50 lO.QO .50 

250.00 250.()() 200.00 50.00 
~----~=-~~~~ 289.02 289.02 222.60 66.42 

85.80 

7.85 

96.65 

1.69 

1.69 

S8.8() 

9.54 

98.34 

46.80 

46.80 

42.00 

9.54 

51.54 

168 

140 

124 

4.000 

4,432 

1,080 

1,055 

2,135 
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(Punjab-Contd.) 

Group c. 
I'D·7 Exp:msions of Medical College, A.mribar. 

UTTAR PRADESH 

Non-re- Rccurrin! Total Expected Net 
Employ-

No. Scheme curnng ment 
COH 

C05-C COSt [I:!COVetlCS cost Potentia! 

Group .4. 

UP· 1 Tu1ining iD 
n.auufuclure 
of fibre t:ro-
ducts, boot-
polish elc. 6.00 37.52 43.52 43.52 425 

Ul'- 2 Pl'oducti&u of 
sewing mo.d:ine 

~L'LI ~L'£ oo·n ·rp'ed 14.74 1!05 

(11'- 3 Dtvelopment of 
lamphclcien., 
brackets, etc. 8.00 30.00 38.00 38.00 1BG 

UP- 4 Cl"ntres for press 
metal pt·odncts. 23.50 10.00 33.50 33.50 201 

----
TOTAL 48.50 81.26 129.76 129.76 1,011 

-------
Gr(,up IJ. 

UP- 5 Silk Ja.:quard 1aoo 6.05 18.05 18.05 180 

ol/P- b Loans &. g1·ant.a 
for inrlu!i!Ltial & 
technical 
tt·ainees. .04 302.85 3()2.89 300.00 2.89 ~.050 

'UP- 7 fJevP.lopment of 
agricultural 
implements. 17.00 25.00 42.00 42.()() 142 

:UP- 8 l!:Stahlir,hment of 
l'Ul'&} poly-
technics 5.14 14.26 19.40 19.40 2,1C6 

·'UP- 9 Training in re-
cliUJ!ation of 
r.utomolile 
components. 7.33 9.20 16.53 16.53 2b0 

1JP-10 Training oi 
cxmpount..!E'rs. 1.94 1.94 1.94 uo 

«UP-11 Training of T.B. 
He&!th Vi~itors. .73 .73 .73 42 

TOTAL 41.51 uo.re 401.64 ~.00 101.64 6,148 
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(Uttor Pradeoh Contd.) 

Gro11p f) 

t;P 12 T1·ain;ng of automechanica, coach builde111, et.c.. 

UP-13 frajning of nurses. 

l'P-14 Training of craft instructors. 

T:P-15 Teacher~ 1'rnining Institute. 

'(lP-lb Trainin~ centre& for craf~men. 

UP-17 Training centres for env;ineering d;ploma. ooul'8ef!IJ. 

VP-JB Extt"nsion of trn;ningo farilities at cm-tain technical institm.es. 

l'P-IP. @chool for training- stenographers. 

Ul,-20 Wool cardin,.: nnif.s. 

t.~P-21 Central Derign Institute, Lucknow. 

UP-22 'Vool ncst•arch & resting Lal10ratory. 

tiP-23 Tle'll'lopl'ltmt of foundry and welding. 

UP 24 Orantin3 subsidies to electric power consnmen. 

UP-25 Training in manufacture of table blown wares. 

t}P-26 I.JE'n"lnpl"lPnt of training in die-casting. 

{;P-27 DevE' 1 rpmE"t~t of electroplating industry' at Moradabad. 

UP-28 Pilot .P'Jt'('tiJ in tanning, papain industry and pottery. 

UP-29 l'roduction of cr~stal sugar. 

UP-30 Ta'orin~ Centre. 

liP-31 Motor driw-rs' training. 

{ 1P-32 'Training of technicians for tractors. 

UP-33 'J rain:ng of electricians, oil engine mechanics, etc. 

nr-34 ~JannfRcturE' of planes nnd training of aircraft engineeriJ. 

0~-35 Traittil)~ or ~~uca~ed per_s~I!S for. cate~ing w~~k. 

UP-36 T1-aining for specialised work connected with labour. , ., 

C"P-~7 l'actory for manufacture o£ hand tools. 

lJl'-38 Ji'acto1·y for manufacture of precision engineeriDg tool& 

. ' 



CHAPTER 6 

SOME MEASURES TO MITIGATE FRUSTRATION 

~.1 In this cln:pter we propose to make a few recommend>ltions with 
a view to removinf,: or at least reducing certain peculiur hardships felt by 
unemployed in search of jobs. We real se that these recommendation• 
may r.ot be covered by a strict interpretation of our terms rri rl'fer~nce. 

Nevertheless, apart from these being salutary me.n.sures hy themselves we 
will also show that they have some bearing townrds mal\ing our other 
major recommendations more easy of successful in1plementation. 

-6.2 Fru•tration caused by a series of dfsnppointment" in tm mntt.er of 
job fiuding can have as harmful an effect as permnnunt 1•nemployment 
;t,elf. From t.he day of pass·ng out his examination to the dny he ue
-eom('~ ag('~batTed, an ~ducat d young mrin• 1 a!i' f.o .knock .1t dczens of 
doors otten for exactly &imilar posts.-The luckJI may get in ev · t ally 
while, fo~ the resb, the years of fruitless searoh would 'have proved com
pletely waste.! years-years which might have been more profitably spent 
iri other \OC&!Ion~ if some ind"cation were available earlier that thet•e was 
no hope of their absorption in white collar jobs. We recognise that the 
general, disinclination to work"ng "ith the hand oan be raclically. c· red 
oU!y if yauth 's impressed, at a much earlier age, of the dignity of labour 
and that working on a factory bench is no less noble than work at a , 
writiug ·desk. ' For· the re-orientation of ideaa, · sp'ecific recommendat'ona. 
bgve been made by the Secondary Education Commission but full imple- · 
mentntion of these measures w;Jl tske a long time. ' In· the interim period 
pther means could he devised which might reduce, even ·if to a slight: 
degree only, · the period of fruitless waiting for clerical or other white 
collar jobs. 

6.3 Some improvement in the present system of recruitment might 
effect an improvement in this direction as well. Taking ("Ten Central 
(}overument vacpncies alone, . there are several posbs at junior levels of 
the same dr.;;ignation or ab least reqWring the same or almost similar quu
rrcathms. If recl'Uitment to all such posts· is made on th~ basis of "' 
oommon examination or int.erview held periodieally, list being ma.iu
tnined in order o! merit and cover'ng a percentage more than the antioip•t
ed vace.m·ies- ~this will save candidates a goo<l deal of worry and exponse 
Also, th~s not included -'n rh list of eligible, cand'dute.s .will knoiV with 
gTeater ce1·tointy that there is littJe advantage in ~siting any more; tha~ 
;t. would be t> their own benefit to seek employment in other lines w:th<iut 
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spending days, months or even years scanning newspaper colums under 
"situation vacant". If this suggestion is accepted it coulJ even be
further improved upon by fixing certain specified dates announced in ad
votte9 p<·ru .!'<all), by which applications for certain categories of posts 
should be euumitted to the appropriate authorities-thus avoidinJ tho need 
for individual advertisements. Cpnsider'ng that most of th• jschemes 
recommt•nded are those which have not. so far ahtrac•,Hl Ire educated 
classes, this point is of importance. A definite awareness tha~, whether 
they iike it or not, they have to make these lines their life's career wiU 
be onn effective n.eans of persons taking on to these voca!iuns 9Priously 
and more eornestly-both essential if the success of these sehemes i• to 
be reasonably assured. We do not pretend that the suggested procedur., 
would completely do away with the tendency to linger in hope of soft jobs. 
But even a partial cure is worthwhile where complete cure :s hnpracticablo. 

6.4 Delhi can well be an ideal centre for initiating a pilot project of tbis 
type. The IHJalber of posts in the Ministries and Depar\ruents of the 
Centml Govermnent is large so as to make bulk selectio'l ensier with 
actual vncuncios approximating nearer to the figure of anticlpated re
quirements. In add'tion to parmanent vacancies, a number of temporary 
ones also alise from time to time and if lists of eligible candidates are 
maintained, persons waiting on these J.'sts can fill in these temporary 
vacaneios as well. In the exaggerated expectation that almosn e\·erybocly 
looking out ior a job can get one at Delhi, it is here that the largest 
number of job seekers come from all over India, most of whom knock from 
door to door for months and then return home frustrat,d. T·he prepara
t'on of a nmnpower budget of requirements, the groupin~ of posts whi,·h 
are 'dentical or require substantially similar qualifications and preparation 
of l'sts of eligible candidates will not cost any more effort and money 
thau is 'nvolved at present where every individual post is often separately 
advertised and filled. We are even confident that efforts and expenditure 
maYI prove substantially less in the long run. This recommendation 
will not, therefore, require any additional financial provision. 

HOSTELS 

6.5 Lar?e ':~mb~rs of educated young men who are unemployed c()me 
t~ the btg mttes m search of employment. If our previous recommenda
t:on for "bulk recruitment'• is accepted, the problem of aecommodation 
and added "?nges:ion will become even more acute. They come in response 

to_ c~lls for mterv1ew from private employers or the Public Serviee Com
m•sston, to appear at competitive examinat'ons, or to seek jobs. Most of 
the~e persons are P'?'" and cannot ~~ord to staY! in hoteis for nny lan!l'th 
ol !•me. T~e proVISIOn of hostel faGiltties will go a long way in alleviatin~ 
thetr ~ardsh1ps. The need for such facilities !s particularly acute in Delhi 0 

to wh1~h unemplcyed persons, from aU over India, flock in search of emplo.,: 
ment In the Ce11tral Government. ' 
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6.6 As one t.neans of assisting the educated unemployed from outstations .. 
in their senrch for jobs, we make the following recommendations:-

(i) HCJrtels may be established at all State Capitals, but t<> 
Legin with, this maJI be done in Delhi, Calcutta, Bombny 
and Madras. These hostels may be in the form of hulls where 
a bed and a cupboard w:ll be provided to e:<ch person. Ac· 
commodation should be provided for employment seekers, "f 
course for strictly limited periods. 

(ii) Those registered as unemployed at any Employment Ex· 
change in India should be elig'ble for adm1ssron to t.he hostel, 
on npplicntion at the premises. Charae for lod·'iH.,. should 

0 " ~ 
be nominal nnd for food, reasonable-on a no·prot:t basis. 

(iii) The hostel should be located in a place from where publio 
tronsport is easily accessible and, where posshle shoull be 
in the vicinity of the local Employment Exchange. An 
officer of the Exchange should be charged with the July of 

employment counselling at these hostels to the extent tim~ 
can be made available. Many cand:dntes who have applied 
for a specified post ma;n find that though they are unnhle 
to get that, there may be other posts avniln&le :n the city for
which the chances are bright. Such information in regard to 
posts, say in Delhi will not normally be av,ilabiL> to cnndi. 
d~tes com'ng from far off places lil<e Bombay or Caloutta. 

"An officer of the Employment Exchange qualified in employ. 
n•ent counselling can, therefore, play a useful part. He
shnuld also be in a. position to give information relating to 
higher studies, scholarships, competitive examinations, eto. 

and. in short, give all possible guidance to persons temporarily 
staying at the hostel. 

6.7 We are unable to make an estimate of the cost of such arrangamenf!l 
and this may well be a case of cutting the coat according lo the clot(h 
available. We su~gest that fo.- initiating pilot projects of this type a 
lump provision of Rs. 20 lakhs may be made in the plan. 

UNIVERSITY EMPLOYMENT BUREAUX 

6.8 Another measure that will help mitigate the feeling of helplessnas~ 
of educationally qualified college graduates,. particular~y highly qual"~ed 
persons, in regurn to securing employme?t "' ~he set~mg up of effective 
machinery which w:!l assist them in findmg smtable JObs. T~e Employ· 
ment Exchanges no doubt fill this role ta some exte~t, h~t It has llee~ 
found that there is some reluctance on the part of uruvers~ty men, part1· 
cularly thoso who are highly qualified, ~ register at the publlc Employn,en~ 
Exchanges. We, therefore, consider 1t desirable thlit some arranguwe.nJ,s. 
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·shonln be mnde whereby sucb persons can, w"thin the premi<es of t.he ·uni
versity, be brought directly in touch with the employment marl<et. FOr" 
tbis purpose, we would recommend that uniVlersity employmnnt bureaux 
should he set up at the various universtles and an·angements made for 

·the rE:'~(strntion of universit:v scholars both while theY' are pur~ning their 
·rost-gruduute studies and after they have passed out. 

·6.9 These hureanx should (n) provide an agency thro11gh "·h:ch emplny
ment counsellin.~ cRn be made available to unive1'Sity students, (b) make 
-BC('PS~ihiP. to 1 niversit:v grnOuntes current employ,ment market information, 
and (c) provide in conjunction with the National Employment Servic~. 

R J'lo!Cement r;,a<•h:nery through which su"tnble men Cl\ll be brought quickly 
in contact wit.h employers who have vacancies to offer, both in the puhlic 
as well as the l'r:vl\te sector. The bureau should be fully integrated with 
·the Employment Service for purposes of employment conl!soiling, pla<:e
ment and ol.ber similar funciiion.s. 

6.10 The orgnn'satinnnl set-up of such bureaux wO'Uld be a mather o! de\1\il 
•but m·rangemo1nls should be such that they inspire confidence both among 
-emplo,vers !lild educated men and the university author"ties ·themselves 
sboulcl hove the predominant part to play. The cost of· running them 
would compR!at!vely be very small and no detailed estimates are given. 
Est.ab!ishment of the university employment burea.ux shci!Jid, in our opi
nion, be tneated as part of lib~ normaJ expans'on of the jJroployment 
Serv"ce. 

•6.11 The aboYe are recommendations which can be implemented with
.out wai~ng lor too 'long and at a .relatively low cost. The relief thu& 
•florded will be full:11 worthwhile. 



CHAPTER 7 

LO~G TERM REMEDIES 

17.1 Jn earlier chapters we have made: recommendations ·which , bY: liridi 
large, cRn be considered as short-term measures. There are, however, 
other matters of even greater :mportance requiring act: on ·though.;;.' !<rug 
term measures. Some of them are covered by recommendatioJls' mad<> .l;!l 
other bodies be!0re. But no apology -is .needed ,_lor' 1r!literating ~hem, 
There has been a continuing increase in recent. years · in the number •. 0{ 

young persons passing matriculation :and .. hig4""- ellatninations ,n~<l. v.itb, 
the spread of education bhis trend will constantl,y, he strengbhnne<l: : 'l'he 
proportion -of educated persons in ,the labour forcE! w11 there!•>~ incre!l.'le 
continually for a lang time .to come. The problem baa thus to be ,·iewe9, 
not only in terms of its immediate Mpects bull also in ~ts ion~;. l'angl'> 
perspcetiv&. If. what should he essent'aily short term emerll'e)Jt' rnen,-ure_s 
are porpetunt•d permanently, there is bound to be crit'cism. that .a lel«bi
vely small sector of the population is being given specio.l. Ievoured 
treatment. -

,r,, o., I • I .'.· ''"'J' ., 

7.2 We wi•h fo note here that unemployment among the educated .·is 
not a problem of very recent origin. It h~ oocupied the !ore!ront of f!ie 
country's oonseience during the past three· decades. Varwus officiaL Cnm
mittee• have enquired into the nature and. extent af the prcblo101 in diffe
rent Rtates (then Provinces) and made recommen~ations, . , Such •nquiries 
were contluctPd in Punjab, Madras, Bombay, Travancore and U ,J:> .. , ·All 
these enquiries reveo.led an exces• of educa.tl)d persoQs in regn•d l.o th» 
available employment openings suited to their qual'fications nnd prefe
rences. They showed that even in. cases where techn'cal. qualifi~a•;nn• 
were needed, supply often outstr'pped demand. · The_ dislilce. of educated 
persons to working with the hand and their partiality for government jo,bs 
were also duly noted. . , : ·• ; , .-,· : . ;, , . 

7.8 Rome of the Committees made far-reaching recommendnt'nns. The 
· TravBncore r.omrnittee, for instance, recommended' that : · «The educe. 
1 ~ions! e,vstem should be so adi<~•ted that, whote ~11 childr~n· ·ore made 

permAnentl;y literate, there wnJ be less prssure On _the profes:lionaJ and 
clerical occupations and less danger of unfitting young men from eam'ng 
their living by, manual occupations of all kinds".· The Committee 1urther · 
stress•d the need for "the opening of vocational bias ~rehools, the restric
tion of admission to secondary schools and colleges and the opening_ of 
h:~her ~ada industrial and technico.l schools".' Said the Co!llmittee ;_ 

4-ll 
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"The restricUon on admission and the diversion of pupils will noti ensure 
great••r employment unless industries develop and trade revives; but the 
disappointments are less and the finano'al waste is small if the numbers 
of unemployed with high qualfiioations, acquired often at great sacrifice 
ore reduced. F.urther, the praotiaal ah'lity llo do productJive worl< musfi 
always be a gr•ater asset to the i'nd:'vidual than the mere literary ability 
which is all that the majority of students now obtain". 

7.4 We are 110t in a position to say whab action was ~aken by the v~rious 
Provincial and State Governments on the recommendations made. But we 
venture bo say that to judge from results, the action if any that was taken 
has prov~d very iuadequate. One reason, perhaps, was that there was no 
all-India policy in ~ mat&.r and in its absence the good inteni£on9 of 
J:ooal Governme.'lts could make no headway. We venture to think that if 
some of the rncommendations had been implemented on an adequate soale, 
the problem of the educated unemployed would have been much less acute 
today than it actually is. In its essential characteristics, the problem re
mains what it '1\'as two decades ago, the remedies are also, by and large, 
t.he same. The difference lies in the desire and ability of the Goverumcnts 
now both in the Centre and thle States to accord t.o such vital mnttj:,!<;l 
priority of ac·tion whioh it was not possible twenty years ago. We would 
urge that. the highest pr'ority should now be given to a detailed examiua. 
tion of the problem of outturn of educated and trained persons vis-a-vis 
the demand for them in the economy, in its regional, occupational and 
other important aspects. Such analysis, which should be carr:ed out on 
a continuing b&sis, should provide the basis on which adjustments to or 
expansion of existing educational and train'ng facilities may be offecte•l. 
~e do not for a moment suggest that faoilities for education and training 
should be curtailed or the outturn reduced. Indeed, we think that ad· 
ditional train.'ng facilities are needed in various directions and at all levels. 
What we plead i.!l for a deliberate and reasoned expansion in those direc· 
tiona in which the ruled is demonstrable while discouragmg growth in 
thoee sectors which only help to keep uneasy y;oung men out of the 
employment roarket for some years more, 

7./l .While it is natural for every eduoaW person to consider himself as 
deserving a better job than those who have not passed through high scho.>l 
or oo!lege, it is nat a failure of the economy if evtlry school leaver dbes 
not geb the job qf his choice. In tho's conte:d, educated persons may be 
divide~ into two brqad categories: (a) those who have received g;eneraM 
educatiOn, and (b) those who have had 'education directed to some specific 
employment. In the first category wJl fall the great majority, matricu· 
lates and g~·adunte~ who have no vocational skill of ony kind. Most of 
them go to school and university to be able to secure a whit• coll~r job 
preferabl,:r in Government, which in the nature of things is impossibl!l oi 
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llehievemtnb for most of them. Iti is well known that the educated 
youth, even today, has hia eye primarily on white collar jobs and that 
too in Government service. The findings of the National Sample Survey 
have further confirmed this. Matrics and intermediates are 2! times over· 
represented as employees under Government as compared w"th theh· 
proportion ornong all employees. But matriculates a.nd above are only 
6.6 per cent of the total employees in the non-Government sector com· 
paretl with 30.5 r•er cent in the Government sector. It is olso stated th•t 
50.4 per cent of unemployed matriculates are willing to accept jobs on 
emolumcntl! ranging Rs. 51-100 which is no more th1n what a peon in 
the Cent-J•al Government or the lowest paid workers :n a !01ctory, dmws. 
The o.ver•ion to manual or non-clerical work is thus further evident. 
Unemployment among this group can be reduced only if they receive some 
vocational training a.nd show themselves willing to work wi.th th•ir bauds. 
This demands a re-orientation in their outlook. Unemplo;yptent among 
~he second category, namely those who have received specialiocd educa
tion or training is a problem of greater concern. Their 1mmber is oom· 
paratively small but the .non-uliilisation of the specialised skill forms a 
greater national waste. At the same time we are awa.re cf instances 
where, even repeated advertisements did not produce men with the 
quo.I:fications required, particularly in posts of a technical or professional 
charact>er. Planning of manpower requirements at least in respect of 
~hese categories, should not be difficult matter and if requiruneuts are 
aesessed in advance, both wastage of talents as also retardaU>n of develop· 
ment schem•es for lack of p~rsonneli, can both be avofded or at Beas« 
minimised. 

7.(1 We consider that if, as we assume is the case, a major aim of educa. 
tion is preparation for productive employment, adequate facilities should 
be available for professional training fur the greater pacli of thd student 
population at all levels. In the preparation of the Second 
Five-Year Plan a prel"minary1 and in some cases detailed analydta in regard 
to manpower requirements has been attempted or is being ott;cmpted by 
the Central ~Hmstries and Etate Govemments. It will be necessoq for 
the executive and planning departments at the Centre and in the States 
to toke further steps to prepare in detail the phased requirement of e~<·h 
eategor.l1 of r•rsounel in order to co-ordinate this demand with educationnl 
and training apparatus-and feed the counselling and emplo,?ment 
agenci~s. 

7.7 Sid" by s'dc, the march tc colleges on the part of young persons 
should be discouraged. One way js to lay greater emphasis on professional 
qualifications for recruitment to government posts, as far as possible, 
rather than on general educational standards. Another is to mnks it 
pQ3sible for thise who wish to aet universitl}' degree for Its prestige 01' 

other value to appear at examinations privately at any time ill their lives. 
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ry,·,HI>'e ci the,op\nlon,,t.IJ;at· tljes~ will bring abo11t a s_l!bsvmt.ial redl!chlon, 
in .~"T n11mbe~ of ·bqy~ and g·r~s- wb,o fl?ck to colleg~s for degrees j1~ the 
v,ain !:ope· of getting well paid jobs. . , . _ 

7.8 ),t. ls vitullyn~cessary th~b- ~teps shmJld be taken to introcluc> pro· 
s~m~~- qf,, ed~cation"~ <;ounselling .in schools on an udequntJe scale. 
Stuclents.'mu!it b• told what to expect and which directions to take in order' 

. 1 !I• '• - -' -'• . ',. ., - • . ' . . . 

to _muke tl1eir ·education "pay 'in' terms of remuneratiw <.mployment. 
Social atHudes have al~o to be educated. The undue attraction tha.t 
cortf\in "prest'ge" ocoupations h~ld. for young men requi1·e to be tempered 
with. ~n 'understanding of the practical implications of lru.·ge numbers of 
persons eeol:iTJg the same type. of job. 

1.9 _ Wa 'reco=end urgent consideration of these measures though their 
ulti'tnate fruiti0n 'may not be achieved immediately, 



CHAPTER 8 

OONCLUIHONS 

8.1 The swn tctal of our recommendations. in regard to ibems inllllviug 
fresh oapitn.l outlay caa be summarised brie£1:11 thus :- · . . 

(i) W_ork and Orientation 
camps 
' . . 

(ii) Sm'lll-sc1.l~ InJustries 

(iii) Co-Op-erative ·Goods 
Transport 

(:v) Othex schemes of Srare 
Govetnm~nts 

(Rupe_es in Crores) 
' . 

Groll COlli. Ooer Recov.,iu Ne' C011l 
6.fear·Putod, L-; _ 1. . t . 

7.1 

20.0 

19.0 

~ ' (,. 

Nil 

;8.3 

18.0 

!'Jot Known 

,, 

7.1 . 

2~.7i _-,:, 
I ~ ' I 

. 2.0 '·' ' 

Not Known~ 
f: j . 

. i!eoo'l'u-ies iu the case of schemes under (iv) can be known only after 
it is decided os to which of the schemes from among tiiie many rec0m• 
D)ended bY) State Governments are to be finally selected. IJ!, for the 
plirpose of cai.,ulat'on, we treat half the· Eium as recovera.l\l<l, the' ~•snlb 
will he that on a gross provision of Rs.. 130 crores, the nl't' cost· will he 
about Rs. 44 mores. The additional emp\, yinent gene•·uted is estimated at 
2,35,000 for the educated classes, leaving aside consequential •mploymen~ 
created for oth•rs. If the co-operative sector is expanded in accordance 
w·'th aur recommendations-which we have omitted here "" no tinancia.l 
provision is being separately recommended for it---approxima.tely anot-her 
:lO,OC~J could be absorbed. 

8.2 According to the assumptions we have ma.de in Chapter 8, the p~s'tion 
in respect o! educated unemployed is likely to be about the same a~ the 
end of the tie<·ond Five Year Plan period a.s it is at present ill no special 
measures are undert.e.ken on th,eir beha-lf. Whi~e this -~ buse,l Pn ~l""J' 

best available data, certain caution is neverllbeless desirable. Further, tbe 
goal of total elimination of unemployment can be atta.ined only if substan, 
tial [Jrogl'essiV6 reduction is a.chieved during the second five year period. 
Broa.d!v, our recommendatioss· will reduce the quantum of unemploymo•J~ 
among• the educated group to about half the present number at llbe end 
of the period. We feel this is not too ambitious a target•,to. work on, 
1'ememberinj! tl1at in view of the many administrative and other questions 
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Involved the cha.nces are rather of the target nOb being reached than ol 
it being exceeded. 

8.8 As ah·eady mentioned, no considered recommendations can be made 
regarding regional distribution until an indicatbn is ava;'lable 
whether the schemes recommended aue approved as also whether o•eraU 
finances to the extent we have recommended will be available. Further, 
we have sbill to get detailed recommenda(jlons from those btatds in some 
of which the problem is generally known to be acute or chronic. Some 
indication has, however, been given of the degree to which the problem 
exista in different regions. With this information coupled with further 
details which are expected from the State Governments concerned, it will 
be relatively easy to make specific redommendations as tlo how thESe 
amounts rould he allocated to the different .States. It is, of course, recog
nised that reg10nal distribution cannot, in tb:e case of every scheme, be 
bnsed merely on the quantum of unemployment prevalent in a particular 
State. For ir.stance, in regard to co-operative services for goods transport, 
d:stribution will have to be related to actual needs i<'r such services. 
Nevertheless, it should be poss.ible to make alLocations between different 
Stabes in such r. manner that the overall allocations and employment 
.potential can be reasonably. related to the size of the problem in the parti
cular States. 

8.4 In regard t<. the gross expenditure on the schemes recommended, 
the major share is far the one item. "Small Scale Ind\!Stl'ie~'' and we 
have made this recommendation after careful consideration and with an 
awareness of pcssible criticism. Our justificaoion is .'irst thut thebulk. 
of the expendit-ure is returnable investment. Even of the net cost of 
Rs. 25.7 Ql'Ores, Rs. 4 crores represent non·recun·ing ~xpeuditure on 
buildings .and equipment, the use of which will continue wr,j[ ·beyond the 
five-years. If account is taken of these factors, the ultimate net expendi. 
ture is b:\1 no lntans out of proportion to the importance Governm~nt has 
been attaching to development of small scale industr'es. 'rherg is goneral 
ailin.ission that, ~hough for good reasons, development :n thh• sector h:ts hcen 
poor during the first five year period .. That alone is a justification for ,, 
larger outlay during the Second l!'ive Year Plan. Though the Group is 
primari:ly concerned with the limited problem of edluc~ted unemployed, 
it·is felt that between two types of schemes suited to this class, the o~• 
which is mot3 important from the point of view of general econom:c deve
lopment,. should ha.ve preference. Finally, the Group is convinced that this 
is one of the most potential fields wh'oh can absorb the educawd youth as 
a.· pernwnent.. ll~o';l:&-ult-not a mere temporarY\ .p'l'1l-lth;"'o. Indl•t-d c:nc 
crit:cism, often expressed, against any change in the current pattern of edu
cation is that th1s could be done only after ensuring that adequate facilitie• 
for vocational training and subsequent avenues for employment are both 
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readily 11\"ailable. In a way, schemes of the type we have recommended 
afford one answer to such criticism. 

8.11 Though the Group is •.onfident tha.t the ~'"<'ets c:m be effecti\•ely 
worked to--prov;ded early decisions a.re reached a.nd adequate admin i.<tra
tive machinery is set up- we suggest that in the unlikely event of practbal 
difficulties aris!ng, the provision under one head could be reduce.d by a. 
correspond'ng it~creases under another. To make such changes quickly a 
oerta.in number of additional schemes should be held in reserve under each 
head. In the Pl'rticular ca.se of small scale industries, we are clear in 
our mind that a.n adequate financial provlsion should be immediately 
sa.nationed for gEtting complete schemes prepared. 

6.6 We have referred to the steady increase in the number of educated 
men whose career at school or college, lisa not given them ,. bins towa-rds 
&n;jl particular vocation or specia!ly fitted them far a.ny type of employ. 
ment. ~[bis trrn:l ~s moro J t-onounced in some regiona than in others, auJ 
we ur~a once u;;n.~n the w·gent need !or the 1emedi \l m··a--sares 1 c•cnmmend4 

ed. One particula.r matter to stress here 's the need tbr effective co-ordina
Hon between the educational authorities and those respomible far the 
employment services a.nd vocational braining, at all levels. 'l'his respon
sibilities a' onld le specifienlly located. as a contin•;.l·f• function. ~r.\h at the 
Centre and in tbP States in their respective planning organisations. 
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